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Yolume83 umber 67 Monday September 19, 2005 

Chronicle charged in suit 
Chad Eldred for the Chronicle's behavior. is,'' contained fal e tatements not Lewis is declared a public very burden ome and difficult. I are very strong. but at the same 

In other words. the university of fact in regards to interactions official. don't think there is any factual time. each case often rums on its 
NEWS EDITOR had much more money than the with a former student. . The couns differentiate be- foundation for the claim." own facts." 

Chronicle," Anfinson said. "The Marshall Tanick, attorney tween people in the public eye Tanick, however. aid that Anfinson said he is trying to 

lish:d f ~0~~/lr,,~ve3;;J~ecl,,~~: 
icle in October of 2003, has 
resulted in two lawsuits being 
filed. 

Richard Lewis, a former 
dean of the College of Social 
Studies at SCSU, originally filed 

~1~i;f~~t tllg!isst~'CT ~~:iir:~~ 
for the University Chronicle's 
publication. 

Mark Anfinson. attorney for 
the defendant, the University 
Chronicle, said that while he 
was not involved with the origi
nal case, he did follow it. 

"Richard Lewis claimed that 
the university was responsible 
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Page4 
Soldiers and family 
gather together 
A deployment ceremony 
was conducted to send off 
National Guard soldiers. 

Page8 
Comedian attends 
Atwood After Dark 
Dan Adhoot crank called 
students' parents and also 
addressed racial issues. 

Page 14 
Huskies remain 
undefeated at 4-0 
The Huskies win at home 
against Northern State 
despite many penalties. 

Fiv·e-day outlook 
TODAY: 85 / Sunny 

TUESDAY: 90 / Rain 

Minnesota courts, however, dis- for the ~laintiff Lewis, said he and pnvate individuals. In a li- Lewis may not be declared a sort out the details of the case 

~~~l~dnii"t'!: ~tid To~ s~n~~ili~~~ t~~!~ Leewi:
5
~v~:c3:raem~d t; ~1

p;~~i !cfi~,~~f~;_i~~ ~t~; pub.l_i{ ii~~/t1ow that he nee- ~~v~~[t~~v/; ,~t!~t ~onfused as 

~h~\l:ma~~~i('l/~fs~~:di~~d 
th

e r;i~e7~zl~r:itarticle, ~;;~r1~r~~;t~;e,~!f3fa'i~kna~'ct ~~s~~ii~ .!fr i~ if~l!~/~S~i!\•;; sai2~·lf ~e"1ts:;in\~ 
1
~:e~i~~ 

:J?r:c~r. ~i~!t i~hce
0c:!~i~tc'}~ ;;~~~~ i~ltf&.fxf/~18:r::i:;,r :g ri:~:~hri :t~ ~:h'.e wil

h 
a dis- n~~ea~dal~~~~ j~hl~~~~~TJ~

1:~:1 ~~~~~ld ~~ ·~1f~~~t~~v ~i1:~~; 
over the same article." have suffered harm to his repu- Anfinson said that will be issue." out." 

Anfinson said that libel cas- ration, emotional and mental hard for the plaintiff to prove. Anfinson said he will use Tanick said Lewis wtmt to 
es against newspapers are a rare distress and other damages. "He has to show that false- the First Amendment as a de- vindicate his reputation and be 

OCCP,T~~~;is a handful that hap- wo~:~ut~~~fnr~~l;e~~~ioth1~ ~hoeod(\%e;fcfeu~;!We~n~d rte~ fen~!:j-he strongest argument 1i~'r!~st~i~ :i;u~~fio~~nl;1 s~:; 
ru~ 1~:trr ab~~ it 1M~n:~~~1i 

th
a\~ T~~j~~ ~~i\vin the case, ~;:1.r.ak:fi~nst~h~i~e.,::. t:~: ;r~\e~eJhb~ 

1t(~ ii~'rict~;nj~ ~rte it~~\i\~~ ~~~R.s hi~i!i~: 
number every year," he said. Lewi will need to prove that is is classified as a public offi- ment," he said. "The tricky thing tat ion was damaged. 

agaf~sihSi~aU~~~e,~~; ~h~!~~ ~~!t rf/:ta~~r 'k~,~~;i~d p~b~ ~~alh~~r ~i~r~adi~~1ifsb~r~~~ tiJM~~:1~~~e~ ii; ~;:det~er~i;r~ tial ... :~ ~\~t!,1t~1y"'tju~tg~s~~d 
icle, Lewis claims the article, lished fafse information, a fact of proof. It is a high standard to alize, but the First Amen3ment a jury will have to maKc that 
titled "Past Actions Haunt Lew- that may hinge on whether or prove, not impossib le, but it is defenses that a newspaper has decision." 

KELL SANDERS/VISUALS EDITOR 

The color guard files into Halenbeck Hall as part of the opening events for the deployment ceremony for the 134th 
Brigade Support Batallion . The soldiers will serve in Iraq in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom: 

So.ldiers called into action 
Chad Eldred/ Becky Glander 

NEWS EDITOR/ ASST. NEWS EDITOR 

Famil ies and friends said goodbye to 
loved ones during a deployment ceremony 
last night at Halenbeck Hall. 

A mixture of tears. smi les and applause 
filled the gym as soldiers of the 134th Bri
gade Support Battalion marched into the 
ceremony. 

National Guard members from the Al
pha, Bravo and Charlie companies will be 
deployed for a 12 month support-mission in 
lraq. 

The 450 soldiers will be leaving Wednes
day to provide logistical support and aid in 
the form of distribution, maintenance and 
medical assistance to the 1st Brigade Com
bat Team. 

Gov. Tim Pawlenty, as well as Sen. Dave 
Kleis, R-St. Cloud, Rep. Mark Kennedy, R-

Minn., First Lady Mary Pawlenty, Chaplain 
Erik Feig and Brigadier General Jon Trost 
spoke at the deployment ceremony. 

Pawlenty. commander-in-chief of the 
Minnesota National Guard, applauded the 
troops for their courage and commitment to 
Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

Pawlenty said although the situation in 
lraq and the war on terror may be difficult, 
he was proud that the soldiers stepped for
ward to answer their call to duty. 

"God has blessed America," Pawlenty 
said. "God has blessed America with people 
like you." 

Pawlenty remarked that citizens of this 
country should regard the soldiers as heroes 
and look up to them as role models. 

Congressman Kennedy responded to the 
long debated question of whether or nor the 
war in [raq is worth the cost of American 
lives. 

Kennedy said confronting tyranny and 

expanding liberty arc both commendable 
ideals worth the fight. 

"We can bring hope to harsh places," he 
said. 

Mary Pawlenty explained options for 
families of those being deployed in her ad
dress to the troops. 

The Military Care Initiative is a plan that 
helps families of soldiers by offering volun
teer services while loved ones arc away. 

Volunteer services are available to help 
families with services ranging from snow 
shoveling to meal preparation. 

An abrupt silence fell over the gym as 
Brigadier General Trost announced with a 
heavy heart that a general succumbed yes
terday afternoon from injuries suffered. 

The crowd bowed their heads in a col
lective moment of silence. 

•Read more on Page 4 

Service 
offered 

Jay Corn 

MANAGING EDITOR 

Students interested in op
timizing their collegiate suc
cess can take advantage of the 

~v~~~~fiii ~~~i~ol~~~~e1~1~n; 
~fo~~~~ca?

0
ses;J/~!s 

3(~:t~) 
department. 

The workshops focus on in
crea ing the chances of student 
success while in college and 

t4'~t~~g~~!~ct~r ~0°~~~,:: 
cier Room. 

The seminars will last about 
50 minutes and are free and 
open to all interested students. 

The series will cover a vari-

;~~,~~;~g/~~1~nc~ll~i~e~:1~;;;~ 
face. 

CAPS interim director Jun 
Gcmbol said turnouts for the 
workshops grow bigger every 
year as more and more students 
become aware of the program. 

"Students begin to antici-

r~\1J. ~!i\~~;:tirrl~~~t~~: 
to bring their class or they want 
to encourage their students to 
attend. There ure many topics 
to choose from and I think stu
dents will find them very infor
mative and helpful." I Some of the topics covered 
this semester will include the 
transition from high school to 
college, getting the grades you 
want, test anxiety, stress man
agement and relaxation strate
gics, eating disorders and alco
hol and drug abuse. 

The workshops will all in
clude hints, advice, methods of 

cop)Dfh~n~gii~u:r5~o;pecifical I y 
geared to college students ano 
given by experienced, knowl -

~f:;?t•~1~[~~~;~:~sj'~• t~;i~; 
the student!> resources that will 
help make them more success-

~r~;c"ed l~~k~t~~!!ri1°'.~1~~ r::; 
problems. which means it will 
be more enjoyable." 

I •See CAPS/ Page 3 

Seibring runs for public office 
Darrin Schlangen of pride within district 742 so SCSU for sports facilities. said. 

that it becomes the school dis- "Seibring listens to everyone's 
trier of choice," he said. "People problems." STAFF WRITER 

Ron Seibring, director of 
Sports Facilities and Cam1ms 
Recreation at SCSU, is runnmg 

~~h~fBto~d~~rsd\ ~\~~~*-ea 
'·Part of the reason I moved 

here was the quality schools." 
he said. "l value the importance 
of quality teachers in the educa-

tion /e~~s~:ents are sending 
their kids to St. Cloud schools 
than in the past. and if thi trend 
continues, St. Cloud chools 

need to perceive the schools Halverson aid Seibring eas-

post~1b~~• said he is also ex- ~fs ~:~o~arscs~r week in 
cited that Jie St. Cloud school "He is always willing to get 
district has a new superinten- rentals for people seven days a 
'dent that appears to be a good week,'. Halverson said. "He ba
comrnunicator and interested in sically lives here." 
developing a team approach to Halverson has worked with 
moving the district forward. Seibring for two years and said 

A school board's strength even though the facility staff 
is communication and they are can get overwhelmed, Seibring 
able to listen to the public and lessens the pressure. 
guide the school , he aid. "Seibring delegates respon-

WEDNESDAY: -24 / Sunny ~v~l!a\~se some of their quality, 

Seibring said he knows there sibilities and takes the pressure 
will be problems to overcome. off of the facility staff." he said. 
but is excited about the pos ible Joe Meierhoffer, associate 
opponunity to help solve them. director of ,ports facilities and 

THURSDAY: 4 / Snow 

FRIDAY: 75 / Rain 

Index 

"Without students and the 
state funding that follows these 
tudents, it is nearly impo ible 

~~i~\~w t~~d J~~~t~ p~~~s 
"The board needs to work with 
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Classifieds .. . ......... 11 "We need to create a sense 

Sports ................. 12-14 

'·There will be constant cha!- campus recreation at SCSU, 
lenges:· he said. "But I enjoy a has worked with Seibring since ~~~lsc!sJ .. ~till enjoy challeng- lla~;i;~~id Seibring is a ded-

scf~ib::i~g ct~u:f~ke:ro:~~ guy··;:~b~~J ~:v~!!rfe~~t.\1 
like the Boy Scouts. March of he said. 
Dimes and the Food Shelter for Meierhoffer said he believes 
more than 20 years. Seibring would dedicate all of 

"Seibring makes time for his knowledge of education EMILY DEMERS/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

~~;J.~[~·; g~~tru:~~~~~~i :~1~~~s 10 th
e board if he got Ron Seibring takes time for a photo in his office. Seibring is 

running for office on the St. Cloud school board. 



Heidliiies 
Local 

Sherburne County to expand recycling 
ELK RIVER, MINN. - Sherburne County residents will soon be able to leave their recycling next 

to the trash, even if they live outside the city limits. 

rec;c~~ c~~i;;(J ~f~;:~ ~t!ig~~~:::!~ f:~~~a;~e_;_ wbich licensed garbage haulers to offer curbside 

The taulers will be required to collect aluminum and steel cans, newspaper, glass, plastics, cor-
rugated cardboard and paper. 

The county recycled between 35 and 38 percent of its waste last year. 
However, the Sherburne County ord.inance doesn 't mandate that customers recycle their waste. 
Studies show that people are more likely to recycle if they have curbside service than if they have 

to take their recycling to a waste facility. 

State 
Guilty Vang verdict fuels racial tensions 

ST. PAUL, MINN. - The gui lty verdict against a Hmon~ man who shot and killed six white deer 
hunters in northwestern Wisconsin has not cased racial tensions, residents and church leaders of St. 
Paul told the Associated Press. 

Church members told senior pastor of the St. Paul Hmong Alliance Church, Nha Long Yang, that 
they see the racial tension in glares from wh.ite neighbors or hear it from Hmong children who have 

beeC~~id S~u:~1~;.l~s~6-~!!r~~1~ tt~~~~~i:~rl~;;~r s/aiat~t~:~ .• was convicted Friday by an all-
white jury of six counts of first-degree intentional homicide and three counts of attempted homicide. 

Wis~~s1~a~~jl~~xcin;:~:;!nt~n~~~fn~~wti~nr!~r
0
~redominantly white residents in northwestern 

Nation 
Prison locks down after guard loses keys 
JACKSONVILLE, ILL. - Prisoners at the Jacksonville Correctional Center in Illinois spent four 

days on lock down after an assistant warden lost a set of keys. The set of approximately IO keys, which 
was sti ll missing Friday, included a master key that opens the doors to several cell houses and two 
prison wi ngs. 

The "high minimum security" institution, which houses 1,400 male inmates, was locked down from 
last Friday until Monday after a search fai led to find the keys. 

The keys could have been lost between Apri l 8 and last Friday, officials to ld the Associated Press. 
They ·were not necessaril y lost at the prison because they were authorized to be taken home where the 
assistant warden could have misplaced them. 

World 
Afghanistan votes despite terror threats 
KABUL, AFGHANISTAN - Despite a demand from the Taliban to boycott the e lection and mili

tant attacks throughout the day, millions of Af~hani s took to the booths to vote for a new parliament 
Sunday. tak ing the last official step in developing a democracy a_imed at ending decades of dictator
ships. 

Officials calJcd the poll s a major success, a lthough estimates suggested voter turnout was lower 

~~~lo~•w:~:,1~s ~~:eu~~ts!~~c~:r~~n~i~dt~~s~~:~oe": over the inclusion of several warlords on the 

Many people looked to a big vote to marginalize renegade sympathizers of the overthrown Taliban 
regime by demonstrating public support for an e lected government. • 

The U.S. and other 11,overnments have offered billions of dollars trying to develop a civic system 

ti~ fs"~~~~~~~atffr~f~/~~a;~~:n~l:ir~~ : 1~~~~dr~~aso~~e;~:t~~i~~~i~~ufsacefully and ensure the na-

This day in history 
Interesting events from the past 

- 1827 Jim Bowie stabbed a Louisiana banker with his self-

invented Bowie knife 

- 1881 President Garfield died from shooting wounds 

-1893 New Zealand was first in women's vote 

-1900 Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid pulled off their 

first robbery together 

- 1956 The game show You Bet Your Life aired its last episode 

- 1959 Serial killer Harvey Glabnan was executed in a 

California gas chamber 

-1960 Chubby Checker's song The Twist topped the charts 

- 1964 The TV show Route 66 aired its final episode 

- 1973 Writer Paul Theroux departed on a four-month train 

trek, which was later the subject of a novel 

-1974 Actress Doris Day won a $22.8 million malpractice suit 

against her former lawyer. 

-1975 Fugitive Patty Hearst was captured San Francisco and 

arrested for armed robbery 

Quote· of the Day: 

"H ome computers are being called upon to perform many new 
functions, including the consumption of homework formerly eaten 
by the dog. " 

Doug Larson 

1 
author 

Campus Crime 
Report 

I. (9/15/05) Theft, A-3 Lot 
2. (9/1 7/05) Intoxicated students (3 males), X-Lot 
3. (9/17/05) Public urination (student), A-2 Lot 
4. (9/ 17/05) Alcohol confiscation (male student), Sherburne 
5. (9/ 17/05) Alcohol confiscation (male non-student), A-2 Lot 
6. (9/17 /05) Damage to state property, Sherburne Hall _ 

...... Volunteer ..... . 

. ~.Opportunities .. . 
•The Heritage Nature Center offers a va
riety of activities that will increase your 
knowledge of nature while having fun. 
Inside the Center, experience nature 
hands-on as you explore the Touch &i. See 
room filled with displays, animal mounts, 
and live resident animals.Volunteers are 
important at the Nature Center. You can 
gain skills in animal care, habitat restora
tion, exhibit work and much more! Volun
teer must be 14 years of age. Contact the 
Heritage Nature Center for more details at 
(320) 255-7255. 

•Catholic Charities is a nonprofit organi
zation that advances the charitable and 
social mission of the Diocese of St. Cloud. 
They are looking for volunteers at the 
food shelf in several areas. Volunteers are 
needed to register clients, stock food and 
accept donations. Contact Diane Swenson 
at (320) 650-1559. 

•The Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Min
nesota is a youth gu idance organization 
dedicated to helping youth of all back
grounds reach their full potential. The vol
unteer staff must have a warm, concerned 
attitude toward youth, be understanding 
of the needs of young people in groups 
and be able to identify with their individual 
needs. All youth guidance volunteers will 
be required to complete an application and 
an interview process. If you are interested 
in volunteering your time, please contact 
Vicki Mcknight, Human Resources Coordi
nator, (320) 252-7616. 
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CALENDAR 
OF 

EVENTS Crimes leave scars CAPS· 
TODAY 

•Sucess Strategies 
"Transition from High 
School to College and 
Approaching Your Pro
fessors" noon to 1 p.m. 
Atwood Center Glacier 
North Room. 

•Fall Formal 
Sorority recruitment 4:30 
p.m. Atwood Center. The 
Greek women invite any
one who is interested in 
joining a sorority to meet 
the members of all four 
sororities. 

Chad Eldred 

NEWSED/TOR 

Fear, shock, disbelief, de
nial, self blame, anger and the 

liS
t 
~~

0
feelings are just a few 

of the emotioos that can affect a 
victim of a sex.ual assault, aod 
they can also play a part in the 
decision of a v1cum to report the 
crime, said Lee LaDue, coordi
nator of sexual assault services 
at SCSU. 

"Sometimes fear influences 
reporting," she said. "Some
times iliere are national cases 
where the victim is blamed and 
people say, 'well, I'm not going 
to report because I don't want 
th

at:h?11~nn~
0
rr:"~;.•~f assaults 

being reported has steadily de
cline<l since reportS first started 
being tracked in the early 1990s, 
LaDue said she is concerned 
about statistics' accuracy. 

"We have seen a trend in the 
reduction of reports," she said. 
"But we can't always assume 
that report increases or decreas
es are an actual reflection of oc
currences." 

at ·t~!si:::~r:ifMfu~~~~ia~~~ 
ual Assault Center, said the St. 
Cloud Hospital is one resource 
for victims who want to report 
an ass au It or get an exam. 

"People go for any number 

of reasons," Santee said. "Some 
go because they want their 
medical needs attended to or to 
check for injuries or for STDs 
or to recei ve emergency con
traceptives or to have evideoce 
coUected because they do plan 

to rjfo~ it.;ul 2004 throu 
June 2005, 98 hospital caWs 
were made by victims. Of those, 
70 percent reported the assault 
to law enforcement. 

Evidence exam kits can be 

~~ t~n JtJ:!c~~For~~:e~/f~ 

i~ef~~~d~Y>uabflra;~~~~ ~I~ 
fluid are collected during the 
exam, requiring the kit to be 
collected within 72 hours after 
an assault. 

Santee said a victim can have 
an exam done without reporting 
the crime but said it is important 
for victims to at least get exam
ined for medical reasons. 

to ~~~~f ~iFo~~: i~!~ 1~;~ ~ 
:~~~~e/~o~n~eu~;sha~~j~~ 
ries and they aren't fully aware 

~~ii1'~i~ ~~idg~•t~~ fo1f6~e ~~ 
treatment after that initial visit 
to further test for STDs." 

The number of sexual as-

~~~~ ~ilg i~e~g~~e i1o!~!~ 

rfil~!ns~ict°!h;(eeJ~~~~~tigar:1i~ 

attached to ,·ictims is a cause of 
the low numbers. 

"Our culture gives them so 
many blame themselves mes-

~~i; }~~ tt'1~~ ;~1;:;~~JJ;:~: 
selves over and over that no 
matter what they did, they are 
not to blame for being raped. lt 
is not their fault. Someone else 
made the decision to commit 
that crime." 

It is sometimes easier for 
victims to blame themselves 
rather than face the pain of hav
ing been vulnerable, she said. 

"We have to top the, •it's 

~~~~[ G~t~g t~o ~mc.>e~~u:Utlii! 

~~a~~J! ~fl~~;~r,n{{o he;:; 
to stop our denial as a culture,'' 
she said. 

Tamara Hennes-Vix, client 
ervices coordinator at the Cen

tral Minnesota Sexual Assault 
Center. said even though there 
can be many obstacles to over
come before being able to repon 
the crime, victims need to step 
forward. 

·•we always encourage a vic
tim of·a sexual assault to come 
forward ," she said. "To be able 
to heal from what has happened 
to them and be able to move on 
from that incident, and often
times, a victim will report that 
~~:: i~~;s~r, important part of 

f tages in the healing process 

include an initial crisis tage, 
when a victim has just been as
saulted, and a stage in which 
the victims decide they want to 
regain function and meaning in 
their live . Hennes-Vix said. 

"Oftentimes, they will deal 
with it and feel good about it for 
years and years but then some-

~A~hb~~t!fig~~~f i'!~~i ~ 
a very complicated process and 

~r~~gh~t ~;;tf;d~~ fif~fSS 
feeJjngs of anxiety, los of 

control ana a mistrust of ()teOple 
also diminish the number of vic
tims who report their assauts. 

of ~7tr 10
;;~

0
~~ t:1 r:~,~ 

difficult." s~ said. "We always 
empower the victim to make the 
choices that will feel I ike they 
have control over the process. 
There are different ways that we 
can work with them to provide 
the support they need in report
ing the crime:· 

kno~!, h~~e b~en o~~~~~y y~s~ 
saulred, resources and help are 
available. For 24 hour crisis in
tervention, call the Central Min
nesota Sexual Assault Center at 
25 I-4357(HELP) or contact the 

f ~~~~u~e~~r p;:~sr-s25%ency 

the ctrsu\ ~~~~~~s t~i~~ 
and SCSU's Counseling Center 
located in Stewart Hall. 

Continued from Page 1 

Fourth-year SCSU student 
Jessica Claret said she has at
tended several of the work
shops in recent years and has 
even u ed some of them to ful
fill class requirements. 

"Everybody needs a little 
help and a little advice dur
ing coUege," Claret said. "I've 
been here for four years and 
CAPS has really provided me 
with some important inforrna
tiqn and assistance." 

Claret said she has recom
mended the series to friends 
before and that she wouldn ' t 
hesitate to do it again. 

'They (CAPS) are just able 
to assist students in so many ar
eas," Claret said. "My biggest 
problem has always been main
tainini my grades, but I took 
initiative and sought out help; 
help CAPS provided. They've 
played a big part in my ability 
to maintain a good GPA." 

ow in its third year, the 
serie will consist ofl2 semi
nars th is semester. Handouts 
and other literature will be dis-

~~ugit~nf i~~~o;t~s:e°t~ 
about the various services the 
department offers. 

WEDNESDAY 
•Women on Wed. 
"The "F Word" Feminism 
in 2005" Speakers Laura 
Selin and Julie Ingmire 
Seminitis will speak on 
the meaningful theory of 
feminism. Noon to I p.m. 
Atwood Center Theatre. 

THURSDAY Series explores Hinduism 
Gembol said CAPS offers 

a variety of services and solu
tions to students and that the 
Strategies for College Success 
Series is just one of the depart
ment's areas of concentration. 
Personal, academic and career 
concerns are just a few areas 
the department can assist in . 
In addition, the department of
fers indiv idual counseling for 
almost any issue students fi nd 
themselves deal ing with. 

•Movie 
"Million Dollar Baby" 8 
p.m. Atwood Center The
atre. Rated PG-13. Free. 

SATURDAY 
•Camp in Afton 
Spend the weekend moun
tain biking and camping 
along the St. Croix River. 
Co t of$50 includes 
transportation, food, lodg
ing and trail fee . Pre-trip 
meeting Wednesday 7 
p.m. Outdoor Endeavors 
Loun_ge. 

Benjamin Sobleck 

CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

Greet, · Guide, Go! 

The series also examines the 

~hruri;;~ei?t~;s
nd

~~ ~;~t,~~ 
is pre<lominantly c\ristian. 

Each session opens with a 
traditional Hindu prayer and 
closes with a prayer from anoth
er religion. There is no cost to 
attend, and people of all faiths 
and traditions are welcome to 

dro!Hi! series' vision statement 
explains the purpose of the ses-

f~0s:. itl~u;;i,;~~hd: ~~;;Jl/~i~~ 
duction to a popular, ancient 

~i~M~t~ct\ ~;nf)~aE1J~g 
engage area Hindus in interfaith 
f~ili~dt~~lt:~~-geople of area 

UNIITE's executive direc
tor, Dr. Malcolm Nazareth, feels 
that this objective was met dur
\1!J'. the first session September 

'St. "g~~1Tt'f n~~ni~bi~,~~i! 

St. Cloud Hospital seeks exception a l peopl e 
to serve a s Volunteer Anlbassadors. 
These volunteers pwovlde the flrst and fast Impression far pet1enu· hospltal 
exp«lenOI!. They 1IOOCh I ves by: • 

• trans;portfng pa~ents 
• assisting wllh dlscha~ges 
• greeting vls.llliol'S 
• runntng errands 
• aiding In way flndlng 

Volunteer Ambassadors have ooutandlng customer sentlce sklll ,s. and a desire 
to gain e,cperiencie In many areas of the h o spital. 

To apply for this Of any othH volunteer poshlon, call (320) 255-5638 
or vis.It www.centracare..com.. 

99¢ 
7 inch MINI PIZZA 

(with this coupon and purchase) 
AVAILABLE 

MO DAY-SATURDAY 10 PM-MIDNIGHT 
SUNDAY 9 PM-11 PM 

, . -·- · - · - ·-' - ·- ·-· - · -· - ·- ·- ·-·-·-·, 
! Ask about joining our World Beer Tour i 
~ today. Earn prizes and sample some of our i 
1 over 110 beers from around the world, 
. 35 of which we feature on tap. 1 

! Now featuring our Oktoberfest Mini-tour. j 
I • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • - • -• 

One coupon per person. Not valid with any other offers or discounts. Valid only at Old Chicago in 
St Cloud, Mon -Sat from 10 pm-midnight & Sunday 9 pm-I I pm. Eljlires October 3, 2005 

4040 2nd St, St Cloud, Mn (adjacent to the Comfort Inn) 

Series ' was conducted at a high presen_tations on Islam, Celti_c 
level," Nazareth ai~. "There Pagamsm and Umtarian Um
was a great fee l mg which we all versahsm. 
shareo riJtt through and every,- Local rel~ious insti_tutions, 
th

inf;; ~~~~~~a~g~~~'.e .~ften ~~~n~~n;~d o!h~r!n~;~~~t~sis7~ci 

r:fi;;r:~/~ht~a!~t tat:n ~!W: in s~Nfi°ftg ~~~ sf~~~d Sep-
gious recordings. tember 9, 2002, with a mission 

It describes a conversation stating, "UNTITE is organized 
between a man named Arjuna exclusively for spiritual growth, 
and God in the human form 0f social and educational services, 

~~~n ~!iJt:.a on the eve of a ~~af~f~~t;~0 ~ni~he di~e~~~di: 
Hinduism is the world's Cloud area faitgs and cultures." 

~~~d ~flf~~re}~,i~:1Je;;~:both; tici;;ti~n~ tJfHf-tiqs i~vf~~ 
United States. It is also one of should contact Malcolm Naza-

[~; a~IJ1:la~redating Christian- ~~/ ;~e~~!zi)!~h~ist~tnct: 
Followers practice a poly- net or by phone at 320-230-

theisric faith, meaning that they 6669. 
believe in the ex istence of many The next session will be 
Gods and Goddesses. Sept. 20 at the Christ Church 

Hinduism is not the only re- Newman Center near campus. 
ligion the community series has For a complete listing of speak
covered. ers, topic and focattons , www. 

UNflTE has organized past unite.org. 

"We offer lots of services," 
Gembol said. "We do assess
ments such as ADD screening, 
offer a number of psycoedu
cational, therapy and support 
groups. We offer seminars such 
as a career decision seminar 
and do outreach presentations 
to groups and classes. 

Gembol stressed that her 
department is always open to 
student in need and that CAPS 
~:;or~~i~~-vital role in problem 

"We believe that reaching 
out to students in a proacti ve 

;~:,,isG:~;cilo~~'. ~~e°S~~~ 
to try to prevent problems be
fore they start or before they 
get too big." 

Get Charter 3Mb High-Speed Internet for 

$1999/~ 
when you get 
our "Biggest" 
Value Package tor $3999vmo Or when you subscribe to 

for ,monl. ony Digital Coble Package. 

•Requires outomo11c blD payment usng o checlong account or credit cord. 

Plus, ask about our NEW 5 Mbps Service! 
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Guard units leave for Iraq 
A local father says goodbye to his wife and four children, whom he may not see again for another 12 months 

Chad Eldred 

NEWSED/TOR 

An ultimate realization that 
more Minnesota soldiers would 
be headed for Iraq came about 

~:C~on;1~tr;:nt!r
1
??awent 

The troops marched into the 

rl~1~
0 ;~~i~fa~~t Jr~~~~\:;~ 

from their eyes, to the applause 
of everyone present and to chil
dren holding hand-made signs, 
some too small to realize that 
they were holding their signs 
upside down. 

Four of these children be-

lon\~~~~~~;,%~d~'. ';':iied 
just six weeks ago, the couple 

came to the eveot knowing that 
this would be one of the last 

f:1:1h~:for~
0
1~~g ,r~:o spe

nd 

His deP.loyment, set at I 8 
months, will be longer than the 
actual time the couple has been 
married. 

"I think it is neat that they 
have a going away ceremo
ny, but it just makes it all that 
much closer to saying goodbye 
to your loved ones,'' Cris Wold 
said. "It's hard." 

Cris Wold said she knew in 
her head that the time would 
come for her husband to be sent 
over, but said it was difficult to 
prepare for the inevitable. 

"It was a shock, yet every
body has been saying that ev
erybody is going to go sooner or 

later, s~ou get the attitude that 

~~tll1 sh~ ~aiJll)~~~g:!t ~r:J 
of prepared, but you still don ' t 

wanJ:~t sw~1~
0
:dr~~;~vin 

Wednesday for a six-mon~ 
training session io Mississippi, 
and from there he will be sent 
to a yet unknown destination in 
Iraq. 

Cris Wold will be left behind 
with her four children, two boys rim t~vfo ~1_1s ranging in ages 

·•r know it is goio~ 10 be 
hard and I know there 1s going 

~a~? J~~~f ~'!, thh~:~e~~a~ 
with," she said. "You just have 
to have a lot of family support 
for stuff that needs to be done at 

home. We're just goiog to have 
to make it through." 

Cris Wold said the two old
est children understand the de
ployment issue, but said it will 
get harder for the whole family 
as time passes without seeing 
their father. 

"Once three weeks go by 
and th?o realize he is not coming 

~i:: h~:l•1~h~ ~~J !~ft"!s 
might be acting up. They will be 

gm"ie,t~~th ie~
0
t:sband was 

still by her side, Cris Wold said 
she is already looking for the 
day he will be commg back 
home. 

the;~iiYr~;~~v h~;!e fo; C~~f-
mas," she said. "You have to 

look for that. " 
Bret Wold, staff sergeant for 

the HHC 134th Brigade Sup
port Battalion and a veteran of 
Desert Storm, works at Camp 
Ripley full time and said he was 
prepared for the day when his 
unit would be told they had to 

dep)5¥here were rumor mills go
io!!," he said. " I wa n 't shocked. 
I ~pretty much expected that 
sooner or later I was gomg to 
end up going. I figured it was 
my time to go, so it is what I 
have to do." 

The decreasing number of 

ruff/; J;;~/~; iiht~ ;~~\,~~~ 
indications that a deployment 
would be coming soon, he said. 

'·When you have so many 

less troops, they can only be 
there so Ion& and somebody has 
go to take tneir place and that 
will fall on the guards and re
serves." he said. 

Bret Wold , who will be a 
section sergeant in Iraq work
ing closely with computer sys
tems, said his deployment will 
be hardest on his children. 

kno~~that ~'':::n io~~;~~~ay°;;J 
that I am going to Iraq and that 
I'll be gone for a long time, but 
the reasoning and eveo-thing 
behind it they don 't fully under
stand yet," he said. "Especially 
for the family, this finalizes and 
hits home that this is the last 

~~~~~!r;a~;m ~~~\s~~~ tn~I~ 
ization of it all." 

Symbols of honor, country shine proudly 

Minnesota Gov. Tim Pawlenty salutes a National Guard member during a goodbye ceremony ho, 
women leaving for Iraq today. Yesterday hundreds .of people packed Halenbeck Hall to say good 
members and friends leaving for active duty. 

Fri ends say goodbye 

KELL SANDERS/VISUALS EDITOR 

Medic Amy Monson (left) laughs with Specialist Angelina Barnes before the ceremony 
Sunday evening. The two friends do not know if they will be stationed together. 

Becky Glander Both Monson and Smith are technician in a civilian setting. 
medics, although they are from Monson said her deployment 

ASST. NEWS EDITOR different units. Monson will be to Kosovo was a life-chantng 

Last night's deploy!nent l~~~inJnt~nJ §~~hd ,:{Nb~ ~;~riJ~cs~~~~ she expects aq 
ceremony was a final renunder runnin!! an aid station. "We visited a lot of schools 
of the rough mission ahead for Sm1th has been in the mili- and helped the people out with 
Minne ota military families. tary for 12 years, and Monson clothes and shoes." she said. "It 
Mons~~on:,:JL1i;:-~a~i;~c1~tii has been in it for eight. was great to help ·them out with 

Smith said he is not sure basic m,\ngs that we take for 
met two lears ago on a deploy- whether or not they will get to granted. 

cen;t!t fo~s~:o·p~i:er ~~:n~~~ be t~i:.wrfi~~~ei)~~aihen we sion~i;ss~n gr~~ l~io~\~~= 
wifl both be leaving Jedne day t th •· h 'd "N · d th . sh Id 
on a 12-month mission in Iraq. ~rhas ep7~poiit:d assig::= ~:~: f:g:1~me mg e wou 

· Mats:~oM'inn°~i_ft~~lthefro~~ ments s.o we don't know where "It's an experience I 

1
0
~n;~lggu:1~~ ,~~e!:~~~~2 we ·t~Ji~hg {t~" said they ~~~~~i~t ·¥t~e n~~t%a~~~~nfi 

would mis each other if sepa- be part of something like that in 
ethdet~/oer1

1P_ ,Avifttherm:esf::;;:is.nagrfruo~ rated. Monson take solace in history." 
d the fact that they will be done Both Monson and Smith said 

~e°v5eorv~h~~!tht s:f!e~v~ttld s~ with the mi sion at the same they have supportive families 
P time. • who keep in touch with them on 

leav~~n~~~1~;~ s~"iias mixed "At least I know that when deploymeot. 

emotions about the mission , but ;e~Jle~'.,~i~~;~~-~
1
afd.t ,!i}'fe~~~ sup~iiiv~~~o~:~~y s~idveq 

she definitely feels prepared. we·re going at the same time have a wonderful military mom 
"Right now l'm to the point at

1
_nmdeg. ~tting 1t down at the same anmodmda

1
_sd.thffe r

6
rsnetetdo ansenydthii·tn. 2 , my were I JUSt want to 9io over there ii' 

~rNi~~v~ ~vd~ '~'. 11;~ s~;Jt! Monson i a member of the Monson also said her family 

go. 's' mith sa1·d he volunteered to 8~:V~~ fi~~~eo~\~~i~'.t!~: ~i~/ great outlook 
00 

her mis-
went through advanced individ- "None of them are opinion-

~~titgn!r~%o~f t:,~~~ ~eit~slb~ ual training a~er basic training. ated,' ' she said. "They just sup-

mission. ~:bei~: ~e~d1~~g!~c~q:1r:;~~~ r◊~• t ~;P~~~11J;~ini!s'.•~ey 

. ./ ~ ~ · . KE;LL SANDERS/VISUALS EDITOR 

Sgt. Fir~l Class Andrew Pederson proudly 'displays a 
guide-on flag for Company C Sunday afternoon. . , 

KELL SANDERS/VISUALS EDITOR 

iven during the farewell 

Sunday was an emo
tional day as four National 
Guard units, including 450 
service men and women, 
prepared to leave for Iraq 
with a farewell ceremony 
in Halenbeck Hall . · 

The activities began 
around 6 p.m. and lasted 
until around 8 p.m when 
families and soldiers re
united. 

Families and friends 
of the soldiers packed 
the bleachers in the gym, 
some children held signs, 
while others shouted when 
loved ones marched into 
view. 

Songs and speeches 
were weaved throughout 
the night during the cer
emony sending off the sol
diers. 

Governor Tim Pawlenty 
and his wife, along with 
Congressman Mark Ken
nedy and Senator Dave 
Kleis spoke to the troops, 
offering them praise and 
giving their thanks for the 
sacrifices being made by 
the soldiers. 

Many of the soldiers 
will train for months be
fore eventually being sent 
to Iraq in a 12-month mis
sion for Operation Iraqi 
Freedom. 
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Working at Aria just got 
even better!! 

• New Retention and Referral Bonuses 

• Higher starting wage 

• 3 possible wage Increases your 1 tt year 

• Paid Holidays and vacation 

• ~lexlble scheduling - work 20-40 hours/ wk 

Come In and find out why working at Arla 
should be your first choice! 

Immediate Interviews available at 

Talk to me Tuesday!! 
Every Tuesday from l:30-4:30pm 

717 West St. Germain, Downtown St. Cloud 

We are fooking for outgoing individuals to join our evening/ weekend 
Fundraising team. If you are looking for a way to earn great money in a 
casuat comfortable environment, then we want to talk to you!! 

Our staff will train you to succeed! 

Close to campus, on the bus lh1e, & great experience for any major!! 

I Come join a team of people 

I who care about you & the 
'/j clients they serve! 

11 . 258-2700 
www.AriaCareers.com 

If you cannot attend our Open House, please call or apply online. 

JR ~ 
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JOIN USON 
WEDNESDAY:, SEPTEJ\,ffiER 21 ST 

10:00 AM- 3:00 PM 
ATWOOD MAThJ LOUNGE 

-& • ~f-~ .,. 
l • \ , 

WE HAVE LOTS OF DOOR PRIZES TO BE WON! 
s In Lawrence D Rm 110*3 

-~...::.=....::~=~~~==~:::.=~w,a:.::b~r~o:;.::a=d or stud _ broad@st.cl 
08-4287* 
stat.e.edu 
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Get involved with a 
campus organization 

After graduation many students look back on their col
lege careers and realize they have participated in few cam
pus organizations outside of classroom group projects. 

There are currently over 240 student organizations on 
SCSU's campus. The organizations, whether they be cul
tural , religious or athletic, provide an excellent opportunity 
for students to engage in meaningful activities. 

Many on-campus associations give students experi
ence in their chosen career. Students should take advantage 
of the opportunity to get involved in such organizations to 
advance their resumes for employers . 

For instance if two students both applied for a radio 
DJ position and one of those students was involved in 
KVSC whi le the other was not, the student who was more 
involved would be leaps and bounds ahead of the student 
who simply took the required courses to earn their degree. 

Student organizations are also a great way to meet and 
make meaningful friendships. For many college students, 
especially those new to a campus, making friends can be 
difficult. Joining an organization on campus is a great way 
to do so, and meet people with the same interests. 

Some students argue they do not have the time to join 
a campus organization because of work, school and re1a
tionshtps. While some associations do require dedication 
and commitments, others rely on a few hours of input from 
their members. 

Most of the organizations meet for an hour once a week 
and will schedule a time that is convenient for all wanting 
to participate. 

Students seem to forget they will deal with work and 
relationships their entire lives while they only have four to 
six years to get involved in activities they care about. 

After the college experience is over, many students 
look back and wish they would have been involved with 
the school, and they realize their time spent here was wast
ed. Students should take advantage of all the opportunities 
available to them on this campus, before they regret it. 

The opinions expressed on the Commentary and Opinions pages are 
not necessarily those of the college, university system or student body. 

School shootin.g 
memories linger 

It's been two years. as hard the room hands fo lded on top 
as it i~ to believe, since the first of our heads, under strict orders 

~~~O~o1J~l1!~~~htt; y~~ h~~d~ !~~;~g ~~~\~~d~ave our 

~~~;; ~!rt~~!tt~r:/1~•~ %~~~ lJ~~a~ ~;~g~~dgauntlet of 
two years since two students police officers, with still more 

::lk O~l~~h~frin~,d~o~~7th:i rin:n~ri~~~, th~r~~~gt~~~:;r-
high school again . ementary school. 

It 's been two years My thoughts, 

~~c~a~~a~r~d/~~s~~ Chad ~re; ~t!e;J~;~~[~~ 

~~~;~d /::lo ~~0 ti:ht~ ,---E_ld-;:-;;re:-d---, ~~si;;rn~0 t~ur;~~ 
est knots I've ever i:i~~d!n!h~nt~J ;:}{_ 

~1~;ati~~~i~f g~~~h:~ vived that day. 

to tw;~i asl~:t~eheard nev~nbe 7~~~~-would 

toeu;XP.r!s~~sti 1;!'r~~ had Ai:ii left ~~/~d~ 
your eyes, but was taken down by a stray 
never in a po ition to bullet, the unintended 
live out that say ing; target of a teenage 

unti/t t\~~;~d i~r as News muri!~~ day since 
any normal day in my Editor then has brought new 
high school. Classes chal lenges and new 
were being taught, found strengths. The 
lectures were being given and funeral was devastating; I had 
lunch was being served. What never seen my classmates cry 
no one knew, however, was that before, and the same could be 
one student had decided that that said for me. Our vulnerabil ities 
day would be the day; the day to had been shattered, our emo
cause the greatest fear and pain tions, having already been 
a community. a school and ulti- rubbed raw, were there for ev-

~~~~1t ;;;:~~~ji~i~~!'. buil
d

iog ery~I~eti:s~eday back to school 
lt wa in my economics was difficult. l didn't want to go 

~~~Sc~~~ :!~gfI~~t~~: t~~\~~ but ~t~i~tt~:~s and I made 

tercg~~s~~ was what be ~r~i:irtn t~~~~t :~~~~; ::i 
said, but it wasn't the word he of our will. A standing ovation 
spoke, but the way in which he was the response to the name of 

~~~J~~;c;
0
r~~t::v~;g~ t~~:'i;ah~a~i~~~Jdc~~~;\e~~ 

someone with that mu h terror. his to hold. 
and maybe that much sadne s, Senior year ended. and the 

em~~:e~~;!1e~~;~c1~;~:t ~~:ar1~t fut~e pa~ 1u~i~~~~ 
ately locked and I, along with - and the healing process con
everyone else in the clas . at in tinued. 

~: ~i~~~t~~ ~vea ron°o~\~'.v~~~ mo~11ti
1!/;J~!tl~ v~!\n~;y m~f 

~!f~! :::tse~g~:otl~t oi;:~~ [~~ef a{a~:r 
5
t~,l~~l1~ su~J'. 

the world. OWS. 
An eerie si lence invaded the I will never forget the events 

room, my ears attuned to every ta~~;fi~i;1)~%i;fit ~i'fie~ 
J~~niu~id~~/~Y~~~~~aJ but I believe time will help to 
- but no sound came - the heal wounds that once seemed 
damage had already been done. too deep to erase. 

o one in the class made eye I wanted to write this es ay, 
contact, for l think everyone one, because the event is still a 
was in their own world , silently major influence in my life and 

~ici~e~e~a~ir7~at:~go::~~ning ~~~· t~0 
u;1:~ti huf"C: olk~;t£~ 

A knock at the door ent a true tory of wia1 happened £.ot 

:~vfcted~~lledXP~~i~!lb~t~~ ~ta;~? h6;: ~llug~,; ~iri~: 

~;t Foi~f t w~~~i~~lel 
011~¾: :r:i; f~~ :~e:

0
SC~U ~~Co; 

The noise earber that day had from ROCORl. 

alre~~ ~rr:~ ~fio~
st

~d a cont1Jie ~i~~b~ut ~~d thf1~~~ 

f;~;n o~c~~~i~vud~,~~.anadm~ ~~l~fs S~ ~~!~ ~f y A:,~ 
bushed the room. Scanning for ~hya't:a~e2;oni:itnr~~eh~ep~ 

f;f ~1;i~~ ~3:;~t!n~~~~T~f; pmes in die wonde~ of living 
threats, we were ushered from every day to the fulle t. 

r-111'£ -nc.E'S suc.c..E:SSFUL
L-OS\ NC:, T\PS 

l- H,.VE /t,. 1)1?:~tt-lSE: 1'"11AT 5UC.XS. 

z ....... 
c.Ml'r 

3. Qu,-.s&ft'K Nsr" 
~W "1b -n-\lLOW 

'l ~ .t"1CM9f.Ri 

Letters to the Edi tor 
Embrace Feminism 

I wanted to take this time to 
express a concern I have about 
the way female students at 
SCSU view themselves. 

Last semester I attended 
a literature course where we 
touched briefly on a feminist 

~~~~-s~Jh~~ ~~t~b~r~e~~~ 
and a person would have to be a 
dedicated and extreme feminist 
to feel as strongly about this is
sue as the author obviously was, 
many of the female students in 
my group quickly rejected the 
idea and all other feminist ide
ologies by stating that they "did 
not like feminism." 

I remained si lent at thi s ob
viously absurd idea because of 
the overwhelming number of 
women in my class who were 
rejecting feminism. You, as fe
male students, are practicing 
feminism by getting an edu
cation and deciding what and 
where you want to be in your 
future. 

Denying feminism is inevi
tably denying your education 
and yourself. 

Being a feminist is not just 
being opinionated on the stron
ger issues, it 's also taking into 
considerations those you take 
for granted every single day. 
You wearing jeans is due to 
femini sm, you deciding if you 
want to marry or not is due to 
femini sm. 

Most importantly, you going 
to school is an act of feminism. 

f :~~i~~~~~~t~:Ue sh~~~~c~~ 
be ashamed of this. 

Kerry Brandt 
Cr~ative Writing/ 

Literature major 
Third -year .student 

Divorce ruins family 
I sympathize with Blair Tosh 

(Divorce offends my Catholic 
sensibilities Sept. 15, 2005). It 's 
tragic that he had to grow up 

within a block of a couple that 
committed the sin of divorc
ing. His argument that divorce 
should be outlawed is valid and 
worth crucial examination. 

Take my story. When my 
parents divorced, the exact same 
thing Mr. To h argues happened: 
incest and bestiality. 

My mother wound up dating 
my brother. Sadly, that relation
sh ip didn ' t last. My father start
ed a romantic relationship with 
the neighbor 's prize-winning 
goat, Susie. 

Please, take my story and 
Mr. Tosh's argument seriously. 
We can' t let our children be ex
posed to the effects of divorce .. 
I think Mr. Tosh said it best, 
"Stop divorce now, before it's 
too late." 

After all, do you know how 

;h~~~gttnt d~~~~~~ a goat at 

Nathan Meints 
Politi cal Science major 

Fourth -year student 

Have an Opinion? Three Ways to Get Your Letters Published ................. . 
MAIL 
Letters to the Editor 
1 3 Stewart Hall 
St. Cloud State University 
St. Cloud, MN 56301 

E-MAIL 
letters@universitychronicle.com 
or chle0201@stcloudstate.edu 

WEB 
http://www.university~hronicle.com 

We welcome your responses to topics of current de
bate or interest. Submissions must include the writer's 
full name, telephone number and signature, .along 
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Pledge has no place in public schools 
U-WIRE LINCOLN, Neb. 
- Francis Bellamy would 
bave been dismayed had he 
lived to see the words "under 
God" inserted into the pledge 
he penned. He and his cousin 
Edward 's political philosophy 
was a creepy amalgamation of 
religion and nationalist social
ism. They waxed poetic on "In
dustrial Armies" and every man 
and woman's duty to devote 
oneself to labor for others. 

Though Francis -Bellamy, 
author of the United States' 
Pledge of Allegiance, was the 
vice president of the Society of 
Christian Socialists, his ideas 
were anything but Christillfl. 

Jesus Christ wanted man
kind to understand that God was 
a higher and separate power 
from the state, I.e. "Render 
unto Caesar the things which 
are Caesar's, and unto God the 
things that are God's."Bellamy 
felt otherwise. Bellamy was 
ousted from the church for 
melding religion and his proto
Stalinist philosophy into one. 
He re igned from the Baptist 
mini try after a speech he gave 
called "Jesus the Socialist." 

To Bellamy, the idea the state 
could be "under" God, rather 
than co-equal or synonymous 
with God would have been ab
horrent. To Bellamy, the state 
must be supreme and the people 
uncompromi ingly loyal. The 
idea that the nation was "under 
God .. would have been danger
ous subve~ion to him. 

If Thomas Jeffe~on or John 
Locke had written a pledge to 
express their pe~onal philoso
phy of government, it might 
have gone something ]jke "I 
pledge allegiance to freedom 
and justice. and to a government 
in tituted by the consent of the 
governed so long as it protects 
life, liberty and property." 

But Bellamy's pledge 
doesn't start with principles -- it 
ends with them. The Pledge of 
Allegiance starts fim with the 

symbol of the state, then the 
state itself, and finally asserts 
that the U.S. government does 
a great job of providing liberfy 
and justice. . 

Rather than teaching our 
children to think for themselves 
and judge whether we truly 
Ii ve in a free and just country, 
the Bellamy pledge matter-of
factly informs them they do. It 
informs them day after day, year 
after year, during the most for
mative times of their lives. 

Repeating information isn't 
a method of teaching; it's a 
method of memorization. Fur
thermore, when memorization 
is compelled, and the content of 
what is to be memorized con
veys subjective judgments and 
inculcates some kind of sense 
of duty or loyalty, it 's some
thing beyond memorization. It's 
brainwashing. 

Not long after I left daily 
flag-wo~hip behind and entered 
high school, I read a book called 
"Brave New World" by Aldous 
Huxley. "Brave New World" is 
a counter to late 19th and early 
20th century utopian works like 
H.G. Wells' "Meo Like Gods" 
and Edward Bellamy's "Look
ing Backward." 

Huxley realized combined 
nationalism, Marxism, industri
alism and religion would result 
in widespread inhumanity and 
governments acting to stomp 
out fires of human liberty. In 
"Brave ew World," the family 
structure has been ebminated 
and replaced with "Hatcheries" 
and "Conditioning Centers" be
cause the family structure com
peted with state power. 

"Brave ew World" is a 
dystopian portrayal of Edward 
and Francis Bellamy's utopian 
ideal. When I read it, I remem
ber being struck by how mucb 
"hypnopaedia'· reminded me of 
the pledge ritual. Huxley's hyp
nopaedia is a method of "edu
cating'· sleeping children. The 
Director of the Conditioning 

Center explains: " ... the child's 
mind is these suggestions, and 
the sum of the suggestions is the 
child's mind .... But all these sug
gestions are our suggestions!. .. 
Suggestions from the State." 

It 's not fair to compare the 
"under God" phrase in the pledge 
to other invocations of civil re
ligion like Jefferson's own "Na
ture's God" of the Declaration 
of Independence because other 
examples do not embody incul
cating rituals imposed on im
pressionable children. There's 
a difference between a politi
cian closing a speech with "God 
bless America" and a state au
thority requesting that you end 
your speeches that way, too. 

Michael Newdow and his ilk 
surely danced for joy this last 
Wednesday after U.S. District 
Judge Lawrence Karlton ruled 
that the "under God" phrase in 
the pledge makes its recitation 
in schools a violation of stu
dents' rights to be "free from a 
coercive requirement to affirm 
God." 

The triumphant litigants in 
Sacramento. Calif., are likely 
right on the pledge in one small 
respect, .but they" ve managed to 
completely miss the big picture. 
The daily recital of the Pledge 
of Allegiance, with or without 
the contested phrase. should 
be completely scrapped in gov
ernment schools across the 50 
states and U.S. territories. 

To those that want to keep the 
pledge, I ask you '·Why?" What 
purpose does the pledge serve 
other than to prevent children 
from thinking for themselves? 
Loyalty oaths to big. indivisible 
government should be left to the 
authoritarians. A free land has 
no need for oath and pledges of 
allegiance. neither for its adults 
nor for its children. 

Alex Clark 
Daily Nebraskan 

University of Nebraska 

Make the 
difference 

Kelly Cummins 

STAFF COLUMNIST 

I've been lucky enough to 
call SCSU home for quite some 
time now. When l graduated 
last year, 1 had the opportunity 
to leave St. Cloud and join the 
real world. Because of the edu
cation that I received when pur
suing my undergraduate degree, 
I had two job offers. I could go 
and work in the cities, or I could 
go work in Owatonna as a com
puter programmer. One thing 
I knew is that I didn't want 10 
sit behind a computer for eight 
hours a day. So I decided to 
take choice "C." Come back 
and get my graduate degree, 
stay at this unive~ity, and actu
ally have yet another chance to 
give back and have more fun . 

Many students take -what 
they have here at SCSU for 
granted though. SCSU isn ' t just 
a place to have some fun and 
get a great education. For most 
traditional students, SCSU is 
home for the next four to five 
years. Trust me, the time that 
you have at college flies by 
quickly and you will never get 
it back. 

The life of a university 
involves ' us. It doesn ' t mat
ter whether you are a student, 
faculty member, or staff. You 
are involved in something that 
molds the future leaders of St. 
Cloud, Minnesota, the United 
States, and even the world . Ev
ery action that you take will af
fect a student. Whether it is just 
saying hi as you walk by some
one or a faculty member going 
out of their way to help a stu
dent. We make this university . 
as great as it is. 

So next time you are out 
walking through the Atwood 
Mall, take a look around you 
and think about how you are 
spending your time at college. 
Are you truly improving your
self and your college experi
ence by going through the mo
tions? Take the time to make a 
difference. If you don't want to 
do it for the university, do it for 
yourself and the others around 
you. For most of us, you don 't 
get a second chance at this great 
op~ortunity. 

Good.times 
minus booze 

Think back 
to a time when 
alcohol was not 
needed to have 
a good time, this 
would be your 

Joe childhood. 

Kaiser off~nd~i:~~t~~~ 
then and didn't . 

need alcohol to have a good 
time. Nerf wars, night games, 
building forts and playing video 

ri::u~~~i~~/j~~:
1 
ri~~a~7 t~~ 

many festivities l took part in 
as a child. All of these activities 
were alcohol free. 

Don 't get me wrong, using 
alcohol can be enjoyable and 
fun, granted when it is used 
under the right circumstances. 
It seems that the social stigma 
in college is that the only way 
to have fun is by usi ng alcohol. 
Growing up we all saw adults 
using alcohol in social situa
tions. Can anyone really blame 
us for believing this notion? I'm 
no expert but it seems to me that 
there could be two problems at 
hand. 

On one end, even though the 
university provides over 200 
plus organizations for students, 
maybe they aren't the right ones. 
However, the students have to 
be accountable and at the same 
time it could be their fault for 
not getting involved. 

With the recently started At
wood After Dark put on by the 
UniverSity Program Board we 
all have noticed that students 
are yearning for something to 
do other than going out, drink
ing, coming home, and making 
best friends with their toilet by 
the end of the night. We all have 
done it whether or not we want 
to admit it, or even remember 
it. 

Instead of taking rehabilita
tive actions and putting tudents 
in these alcohol classes as pun
ishment. the money could be al
located so that these actions can 
be prevented from happening in 
the first place. 

So what point am I trying to 
get across? ext Friday night 
go get loaded with your buddies 
and have a Nerf war. o, I don't 
condone that son of behavior; 
all l am trying to say i.s that your 
college experience will be what 
you make of it. And try and have 
a little fun to. 
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E~f~;s I TlaVan~.!11-~,.,m,ra!.?n er an ca s 
•Rachel Proctor STAFF WRITER uninvolved in !tis life. 

Country star Proctor plays kno:M~Y 'iri~nd%
0
~~~~/ld~ 

Pioneer Place 7 p.m. m~;~e Da;:;! 1~d~: r~~~1:ic~f hoot said. "He would just refer 

Tickets $12 advance, $ I 5 a yoga class. "We were halfway ~?~t[e/~~!~e, cc~~~~i!: 

at the door. :~\~ ~~~l~~ rin~c::;~0 1t~t~~ I know you like rice."' 

broke wind." wor~rou!i'ct m~~fe~!nifs cu:~ 

ten:i~~r:t~
1
taid\~n~cfu~t ~~ sex,Ahdoot talked boldly of 

himself. raci;,f!~~l~re..;,ere black. I'd 

ane~li~: }~iJ: ~:i~n~ ~~ have a much smaller, manage

doot's performance at Atwood apeb~pre~=~• Ahgetd:~sya~i~B!~cy~ 
After Dark. 

•Open Mic Night 
Students can share mu-
sic, writing and more. 
8-10 p.m. in the Atwood 
Quarry. 

TUESDAY 

Ahdoot's show included lots !~ .i;:fpiiatyhi;gj~~tJ~c:nt~r':~~ds 

Volunteers stepped on stage mu1doot said he likes hip-hop 
and gave Ahdoot their parents' "R • 

I 

of crowd interaction. . 

phone number. advan:fd!~:b~l~'.~g Adt~ 
•Justin from roGer A female RA volunteered said. "ft's direct communication 

first, and Ahdoot played the role that you don ,1 get from other 
Red Carpet l O p.m. of c.~oi:~f~:~~sg~~~~d into forms of music." 

d Ahdoot said potheads are 

•Acoustic Tuesday 
With Hazzy and DB Cur
tis. Tavern on Germain I 0 
p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
•"Don't Hug Me" 
Hiliarious comedy set 
in Minnesota. Showing 
through Sept. 24. Tickets 
$24 for adults, $ I 9 for 
seniors and students. 

THURSDAY 

l~::r~ild t~~wv~~~i;~~~~fi'. creative. "Have you ever seen 

ther. ~:S;~e:~ve':~~th~~~ t~:~~:: 
pho~:r.r~~ct/~Ri~das~:dr the it out of/" 

"Yeah, I'm here dad," she den~::~;~1~J~~~h!/f;;~~~ 
said through chuckles. part: the prank phone calls. 

"Are you drunk?" he asked "That was so funny," Elliott 

befpi/~fs
00

fa~~n~alf.' Ahdoot Saxton, first-year transfer stu

~layed the role of a student's :;:~s~a~~~;~1;:i/?~st part was 

nfo~~rh ;~!i~~?~:"t~ ~~~~ ~~~ However, Saxton didn't like 
daughter. He said she wasn ' t the sexua l jokes. "It was pretty 

doing that well in his class and gra~~i:f ~:esa~ith Avery 
~~~:r :~d~/ate, she would get Buescher, a fourth-year student. 

"You're telling that to my "The raunchy stuff was a 

face?" the mother said over ~~~~ ·~l~~o b~~hi~ ~~ee~~~~~ 
spe~~J'!f.n7,;,caring a grey T- tion from the audience most 
shirt and faded jeans, energeti- rniol_l,7 would like the raunchy 

callkf~:~ ~~~~~~~~. shaved "I'm very impressed that he 
head and toothy smile enhanced ~t:;r;a~d~rank Yankers," Bue-

•Movie ~~! d~t~ace:J;;s~ions againS! Ahdoot's experience in-
'Million Dollar Baby" 8 'Tm goi'tl; bald," Ahdoot eludes freelancing for Comedy 
p.tn. Atwood Center The- said. " I have is receding hair- Central's Crank Yankers. He 

atre rated PG-13. ~;~e~d\~~e/~i~~~~~. is 1 have roio.also featured on ABC's 

•Main Gallery Exhibit 
Painting, glass, scuplture, 
fibers, ceramics and pho
tography by regional Min
nesota artists. Paramount 
Arts District. 

Ahdoot also reflected on his The entire Atwood After 
childhood as a son of immigrant Dark event, including activities 
parents. and comedy show, was funded 

"l •uai k~,ruan (rom \he by 'i>\udent fee'> and totaled 
time I was born until Sept. 11, about $5,000 said Ryan Meints, 
and now I'm Puerto Rican," he University Program Board advi
said. sor for the event. UPB did not 

He said his father sells Per- disclose the actual price of the 

:~~r;;~~k~Ofs d;a~:~·.: comedian because of negotia-

rolling 'R'. "So everyone thinks tion~olly Bourke, third-year 
my dad is a drug dealer." student and Atwood After Dark 

KELL SANDERS/VISUALS EDITOR 

Comedian Dan Ahdoot simultaneously teased and entertained students in the Atwood 
Ballroom Friday night. Ahdoot, a cast member on the Comedy Central show Crank 
'tankers, finished his act by crank calling parents of audience members. 
coordinator, said an agent rec
ommended Ahdoot. 

"He's really good on the 
college market," Bourke said. 
"He's popular." 

In an interview after the 
show, Ahdoot said 99 percent of 

the experiences he talked about 
were true. 

"That 's the real stuff," he 
said. "The stuff that made you 
cry." 

Ahdoot also said he wasn ' t 
concerned about offending stu-

dents. 
"I just do what comes to 

me," Ahdoot said. "It if offends 
people, it offends people. It's a 
comedy show." 

Ahdoot said his next show 
is scheduled in Wisconsin, and 

Atwood Af_ter Dark serves up fun 'Don't Hug 
Me' delights 

SHEE SHEE CHANG/CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER 

Kay Carlson, Lauren Feely and Quierston Shepherd serve tacos to people attending Atwood After Dari< at Atwood Friday night. Besides free 
food, the fun also included comedian Dan Ahdoot, free bowling and billiards, prizes and more. 

"Don't Hug together is rapidly wearing thin. 
Me." The title The second character the 
alone is intrigu- audience meets. is Bernice, the 
ing. Is it a ro- other employee m the bar. 
mance? A com- She is a backwoods_girl who 

'--__ _, edy? A musical? has a stran_ge fascmat1on with 
Ben Well as I Nova Scotia and has a deep 

Billman found o~t at. the frie1t~hi~~\t\~~ar;·1ayers are 
. . Fnday . night Kanute (pronounced canoe), 

show m the Jam-~acked Pioneer Bernice's fiance and the local 
Place on Fifth, 11 1s all three. businessman, who, as he points 

This remarkabl~ !'unny play, out many times throughout the 
combmmg the wntmg ~emus performance, has five stores in 
of Phil Olson with the vibrant different locations. 
tunes of the fictional Sven Jor- The last actor is certainly 
genson, is enough to make even not the least. Aarvid is a down
the grumpiest audience member on-his-luck Lifestyle Systems 
laugh uproariously at the h.ilari- (karaoke machine) salesman 
ous antics of the five cast mem- who from the get go has both an 
bers intense desire to sell the system 

,;Acting out this play," said to Clara and Gunn~r for use in 
cast member Michael Lee (Aar- their bar and a desire to get 10-
vid), "was .~n because of its ~:eK~~~e :d G~~n~;•n:i

1f~ 
very nature. the scene, begins wooing her 

When. the play first started, almost as soon as he enters the 
one woul_d expect to see JUSt_ an- bar. 
other cancature of the tradition- Kanute sees this and dis
al Minn,7sotan_culture, "y_ah you plays his jealousy. Aarvid fuels 
betchas htten~g the scnpt and this, in the end chumming up to 
hotd1shes hnenng the ta?les_. . Bernice by complimenting her 

However, as Lee said, 1t 1s on her brilliant rendition of "I 
more than that;. this play has Wanna go to the Mall of Ameri
heart .. And heart 1t has. . ca.'' They get to talking, and he 

. Right from the very begm- decides to set her up with a 'guy 
mng, with a bnef and humorous he knows• who can get her a job 
d1splay between the bar owners, as a singer. 
Clara and Gunner, to the folly The second act does an ex
of Kanute, the self-ab~orbed, cellent job of tying up the loose 
engaged entrepreneur with ex- pieces that were left from the 
treme jealous tendei:,cies. first. 

Th1s play combines_ a Dave Bernice shows up later on 

I 
Barry-esque humor with rug- wearing a skimpy red dress and 
ged, backwoods cleverness to sings her song for her auditions, 
make a spectacle that everyone something she and Aarvid have 
should go see. . been working on. 

The play descnbes the ac- Kanute does not like this at 
tion and v!brant life insid~ a all, and Bernice and Kanute be
northern Mmnesotan bar dunng gin fighting. 
wmter. Aarvid finally manages to 

The characters help to de- sell the machine to Clara, and 
scribe the plot even more than Gunner doesn't like this devel-
the script itself. opment at all. 

I Clara and Gunner, husband J cannot urge theater lovers 
and wife, are the bar ?wners. enough to go see this ~aster
They have been mamed for piece in the beautiful Pioneer 

t! ~:~~;1:g/1:n'ki~ !ta~1
~ Pl~~/~: to calJ ahead, as 

thread of love that held them tickets are going fast. 
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Sophom.ore album. a success 
Grammy winning rapper Kanye West releases next album and breaks through with a refreshing new approach 

Winning a 

~~~r:fi~lf of~; 
beats in the rap 
world and over
coming a near-

Nick death experience 

Hanson ~n ~rs/7ea':1~~~ 
---- it's all in a day 's 
work for Kanye West. 

Triµmphs aside, it 's not 
a suri:vise that similar to the 
large crop of musicians (not 

t!~:s~P~:!l ;~;~\~~a~f 
his wprk, accomplishments and 
goals/ 

Unlike most of the rest, 
We~t's name is unfairly branded 
with an ill -deserved cocky, con
notation . 

Indeed it would appear that 

Jesus would have to walk for 

;;[:~u~~t!~di~;d~~:tv'~:~~7'. 

~~~e D~~re~: ~~t~e~e~~:~ 
tion." 

West became a standout for 
his ability to self depreciate and 
vocalize heartfelt emotion in 
a genre often associated with 
fearlessness and unabashedly 
preaching not-always-popular 
beliefs. 

This time around, West 
wears his hean on his sleeve 
and then some. 

In "Roses" West pays hom-

ti!: .. t~n~\~1 ~r~Jm~~~s; "aun-
"I'm arguing, what kind of 

doctor can we fly in," he pon
ders, prior to frustration. "You 
know the best medicine go to 

people that's paid. If Magic 
Johnson got a cure for AIDS. 
And all the broke Motherf-ers 
pass away. You tellin ' me that if 
my grandma was in the NBA . 
right now she would be okay?" 

It 's not that West is a whimp 
- his love just runs deeper than 
most, as expressed in "Hey 
Mama." 

"I wanna scream so loud for 
you (he says of his dear mom), 
'cause I'm so proud of you." 

West is far from the first to 
speak what's on his mind or 
thank his mother (a.k.a. Tupac), 
but his messages and delivery 
method are so poignant and irre
sistible that it's safe to say he's 
the first person to do so in such 
a convincing manner. 

In a rap world dominated 
by rims, bling and guns, the ap-

proach is refreshing. 
"Addiction·• fingerprints the 

inescapable allure of everything 
that's so bad (money, women. 
drug ), but unmistakably makes 
us feel so good. 

We can relate to West when 
he says, ·'Man I've tried to stop 
man, I've tried the best could." 

The heavy tone of the album 
continues to loom on ·'Diamonds 
from Sierra Leone," tackling 
slave labor in Africa and '"Heard 

:~:~t~: ~~~~!n~
0
s~~1fesd~f 

being black. 
As a whole, however, "Late 

!~fi!~a~~o~~ti~~~;~kd~~ ~; 

~it!a t~~ ~:s~:~~!r~;;;\~~'. 
per official." 

"We Major," "Celebration," 

''Touch the Sky" and "Gold 
Digger" balance tht album out 
with upbeat tempos and West's 

f:!1tft~J ~rn~ 7t~~~:~:~ 
ease. 

And what would West's al
bum be without guest slots from 
some of the many rappers he 

hel~trO:r~~~Is1 skill is pair-
ing each guest with the correct 
tune. 

Say. for example, on "Crack 
Music" where West teams him
:~~ ~t. with The Game - well, 

Besides the Game 's short 
hook, ''This is crack music, real 
black music." West is in charge 
of all of the flows , describing 
the crack music The Game is 
associated with. 

West knows it's not always 
what you say that counts, but 
when and how much. 

How about the duet with 
Houston-based rapper/producer 
Paul WaU oo the track "Drive 
Slow." 

Wall , whose work is usu
ally worthy for use as a coaster 
at best, is _a welcome surprise 
for this legato cruising master
piece. 

It also doesn't hurt that he 
brought in some extra help from 
non-traditional hip-hop produc
er Jon Brion, who is behind the 
production of stars like Fiona 
Apple. 

ls it pos ible? Does Jesus 
walk? Let's just say this: If you 
know somebody named Mary, 
it might be worth the couple of 
bucks for a pregnancy test. 

Koff in Kats pour on the rockabilly-punk 
Kaleb Bronson 

STAFF WRITER 

Mohawks waving, sweat fly 
ing from teenage bodies and the 
sound of slapping basses could 
be heard a block down the street 
Saturday night. 

After a I 0-hour drive from 
Kalamatoo, Michigan the Kof
fin Kats arrived at the Java Joint 
in down1own St. Cloud. 

"We work ix days a week 
so we can hit the road," Vic Vic
tor, lead singer and upright bass 
player for the Koffin Kats, sa id 
in front of the dimly lit Java 
Joint. 

This was 1he firs1 time the 
Koffin Kats came to St. Cloud, 
bu1 they are in the process of 
mapping out a tour in 2006. 

" I thin1- we will be back in 
March," Vic1or said. 

The Kornn Kats started in 
June of 2003 and are now signed 
to Hairball 8 Records. They also 
released their second album in 
January of 2005. 

All of the members come 
from 1he metro area of Detroit, 
Michiga n. 

Vic1or and long-time friend 
'foTl'i1'1'1')' ~ f,n, "'00 OC'!, gn\
tar and back-up vocals, put the 
group together and asked for the 
help of DamienDetroit to play 
the dnims. 

"This is my first band," Da
mienDetroit said as his devil
lock hairstyle flopped over the 
front of his forehead. 

"I have been in 14 other 
bands," Victor said, adding that 
all of them were punk. 

The trio does not want to title 
their band with a genre as some 
consider them psychobi lly, and 
some consider them punk. 

"When it comes down to it, 
take away the bass and we are 
just a punk band." Victor said. 

Long-time friend and tattoo 
ar1ist Sam Wolf came up with 
the name for the group while 
working at his tattoo parlor. 

Their influences are a wide
range, from the Stray Cats and 
The Misfits to Snoop Dogg and 
the Ramones. 

EMILY DEMERS/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
Vic Victor screams into his mic Saturday night at Java Joint. Victor is part of the Detroit, Ml group The Koffin Kats who were the headliners 
Saturday night. 

"We watch bands like Good 
Charlotte, but we could never 
be proud of that," Victor said. 

The show was set up by 
Adam Boatright, a Java Joint 
employee and helper for the 
booking agent. 

Boatright fell in love with 
the Koffin Kat the first time 
he heard them on a compilation 
CD and decided he would give 
them a shot at the Java Joint. 

·•1 just e-mailed them," 

Boatright said. "But I expected 
less people." 

Boatright and Gillian Beum
er, both Java Joint employees, 
wanted a new scene in down
town St. Cloud. 

"We were brain torming on 
how to set up a little rockabilly 
cene here," Beumer said. " It 

was time for another insergence 
of rockabilly and psychobilly, 
and Adam has been running 
with it,'' Beumer said. 

The ages of the fans were 
mostly teenagers and people in 
there mid-20's. 

The crowd was covered in 
tattoos, and many of 'them had 
the l 950 's greaser look. The 
fans also sported pompadores. 

Corpse Show Creeps and 
the Dark City Dames started the 
night with a bang of slamming 
bodies and smiling faces in the 
small, garage-like stage in the 
back of the Java Joint. 

Soon theKoffin Kats stepped 
onto the stage and Victor had his 
upright bass held above his head 
slam.ming it into the ceiling. 
Fans screamed and moshed in a 
circle around the dance floor. 

They played material from 
both of their albums including 
"Chainsaw Massacre," "Sleep," 
"Demon Demon," and "Hit 
List" and a few new tracks for 
the packed crowd. 

Their songs, based on many 

things, all carry one strong 
theme. 

"We write about where we 
are from," Victor said. "We 
write about the overall mood of 
Detroit." 

The Koffi n Kats said they 
are just trying to have a good 
time and show the world their 
music. 

"We don ' t hold ourselves 
above anyone," Victor said. 

They enjoy playing any
where and have had the most 

fun in Nashville Barns and any
place that will befriend them. 

"These are the places we ap
preciate," Victor said referring 
to the Java Joint. 

All the Koffin Kats then 
added, "you can always go out 
and drink." 

. The Koffin Kats are the hor
ror soundtrack for 2005. They 
only want one thing. 

"We just want to rock out 
and have a good time," Damien
Detroit said. 

Paul Wall: slow and smooth southern rap 

PHOTO COURTESY OF PAULWALL ET 

Southern rapper Paul Wall slows down beats while keep
ing them made for cruising. 

Some call 
his approach 
"crunk," but 
some say its just 
"dirty ouch,'' 
either way, Paul 

Kaleb ;;[f1 iJi!~~? 
Bronson filled mouth 
---- shine across the 
helves. 

SIO~~~:e:~~e;;Sa:c:ct 0~ 

the Tofs t th~;i~~~~~~:-by 
Paul Wall to get national atten
tion. 

He ha been showing off his 
low. raw style all over the rap 

scene lately. 
Before the 2005 MTV Video 

Music Awards, Wall and friends 
pulled up to the outdoor stage 
and layed down some of that 
dirty sound while the light 
shined off of the mass amount 
of "bling" covering their bod
ies. 

Wall put out "Chick Mag-

net" in 2004, which had a pour 
following , but now with the 
Houston sound being thrown on 

[~eth~afo'r:r'~~:sfi~\!ii\>:. seen 
After an MTV2 special was 

aired about the southern under
found sound, Wall as well as 

.J;~<;};e~:~ ~~n·~t~~; 
pies Champ'' got their faces 
plastered across the nation. 

Another southern rap soldier 
that has been seen with Wall 
is the now recognizable Mike 
Jones. 

Jones has put Hous1on on 
the map for this "iced out" crew 

t&o~~as~~~nJrh~l ~:~nt~~hc~ 
and flyers. 

The saying. "Who is Mike 
Jones?" made Swishahou e a 
known label for hip-hop fans. 

Wall started in a duo group 
with Cbarnpillionare, and thetr 
success was predominantly 
southern. With the help of 
people like Kanye West and 

the Three 6 Mafia, Wall's new 
album is looking as though the 
platinum will be shining soon. 

The album is layered with 
different styles of beats and 
cuts. 

Some tracks have a funky. 
70's, old-school feel to them, 
such as "Smooth Operator." 

Others give the feeling of a 
demonic record player making 
your head shake with the music, 
like "March Step,'' featuring 
The Grit Boys. 

The slow feeling of the al
bum is a new style to hit the 
hip-hop scene. 

The chopped touch of the re
cord adds a certain quality, with 
the classic skip·and repeat of the 
beat. 

Some pioneers used this 

~~J~a;~~~~r~ 1:t~: 
ilar style wbeh be was pulling 
back his first records across the 
needle. 

This album also bas that 
love song that seems to be a 

trademark of mainstream hip
hip since the 80's. 

·'Girl" is all about Wall 's 
crush on this special someone 

~:t~~ ~~J lt~.t~~bJ,e~l:r: 
to look for love. I just don 't 
knowhow." 

The mixture of styles is quite 
obvious throughout the album. 
One thing is solid though, this is 
an album made for the car. 

The beats that seem to be 
made for ·'cruisin" are a sol
id reminder in "The Peoples 
Champ." 

And if this album isn't slow 
enough for your ears, there is 

~~i~~·;i~m~ ;~~ a~~e;~~ 
slower pace, with the beats 
much more drawn out, mak
ing for a completely different 
sounding album. 

It looks as though Wall and 
the Swishahouse crew are going 
to be a permanent piece of the 
hip-hop universe. 
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_sep_7~_,~o ___ s __ Classifieds 
ONE ROOM EFFICIENCIES FREE WIRELESS INTERNET UNIVERSITY SQUARE II 4 BEDROOM APARTMENT USED FURNITURE VOIGHT'S BUS COMPANIES-

A/C and utilities included. Clean, 
Fre't~e8:~~~:ble. APTS. Fill in spots available. For rent. Rent as a group, or rent Great selection of quality used Employment Opportunity- Mo-

quiet. 259-9434. Free wireless internet through individually. Also, one bedroom furniture at affordable prices. torcoach Cleaner. Eight minutes 
University Square II apts. Clear Wire. Free Cable. New apratments 3 blocks from cam- "The Used Furniture Store." 1646 from campus, Monday-Sunday 

MALE WANTED 624 13th St. S. appliances. Great rates. pus. (320) 492-1230. Hwy. 23 East. 230-8823. 1 O available 7:00 -noon. Must have 
To share apartment 1 /2 block from Call Pilar Property: (320) 259- Call (3200 259-4259 today. percent student discount with reliable transportation. For more 

campus. 259-9434. 4259. WANT ROOMATE TO SHARE 4 student ID information call Lea @ (320) 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT BR/ 2 BA house, utilities paid. W/ 253-0510. 

UNIVERSITY SQUARE II APTS. FOR RENT 4 BEDROOM One block from campus. All utili- D N/S $300. (612) 616-8526. 
Now offering free rent. Free wire- Two bathroom. $700 per month. ties included, plus cable. Parking NEED AN EXTRA $36,000 
less internet and free basic cable. By campus (320) 237-7570. available. Phone FOR RENT SINGLE ROOMS By A year? Vending business for 
4 br. units. Fill in spots available. (320) 250-1393. campus. $175 per/ mo. (320) sale. Sell $5,000. 1-800-568-

New appliances. Great rates. FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED 237-7570. 1281 or vendingfriends.com. 
Call (320) 259-4259. $270/ mo. On campus. Avl. HOUSE FOR RENT SPRING BREAK 2006 

lmmed. (651) 270-3077. Close to campus. 8 large FOR RENT 4 BR 2 BA Travel with STS, America's #1 FITZHARRIS SKI & SPORT 
4 RENTERS NEEDED! bedrooms. 3 full bathrooms. 2 $600 per mo. By campus (320) student tour operator to Jamaica, Now hiring for fall. Sales posi-

$274/ month (water included.) 3 HOUSES TO RENT large kitchens. Free washers and 239-Z5ZQ Cancun, Acapulco, Bahama's and. l ions for ski, snowboards and 
miles north of SCSU next to bus Large bedrooms near campus. dryers, for more information call ATTENTION SCSU STUDENTS! Florida. Now hiring on-campus clothing. Flexable hours. Bonus 

route. Call John at (320) 260- Free parking. Call Steve. 654- (320) 492-6323. One, two, and three bedroom reps. Call for group discounts, pay program! Three blocks from 
6563. 8375 or 290-7943. apartments near SCSU! First information/ Reservations 1-800- campus. Call 251-2844. 

FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED month rent as low as $100! On 648-4849 or www.ststravel.com. 
2, 3 & 4 BDRM APT FOR RENT, NICE 2 BR HOUSE One block off campus. $288/ mo. busline! Flexible leases, cats 

224-4409. Wtth CAC and deck. Fenced back Parking available. Call Nicole welcome! Free basic cable! Call 
yard. (612) 961 -8354. (701 ) 610-6747. Jennifer (320) 240-801 0. 

FOR RENT SINGLE ROOMSI 
By campus. $195 per month. ROOMS STARTING AT $190 4 BED 2 BATH HOUSE ROOMATE WANTED 

(320) 237-7570. 2 br. Apt. 3 & 4 bd houses. All For rent. 2 Blocks to campus. To share 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
close to campus. 229-1919. Avail. immediately. A/C washer house with students. $290 + 

ROOMS AVAILABLE! and dryer, off street parking. electric. (320) 236-7792 or (320) 
lndividualleases 9, 10, 12 mo. ONE BEDROOM APT. $1,150/ mo. Call (612) 237-9954. 420-7201. 

leases. Close to Campus. $190/ Near northside, heat paid, ale, 
mo. Call: Select Properties (320) parking, nice. Convenient to BIG BEAUTIFUL HOUSE FOR EFFECIENCY AND ONE 

253-1154. SCSU. Avail.10/1, 11 /1, 12/1. Rent. 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Bedroom apts. near SCSU, heat 
Excel Prop. 251-6005. 2 kitchens. Rooms start at $295/ paid. (320) 251-8284. 

HOUSE AVAILABLE mo/ 4 blocks from SCSU campus. 
2 to 1 O brs. Close to SCSU PRIVATE ROOMS FOR MALES Now available. (320) 230-1221. 

campus. Free parking. $190/ And females in 4 bedroom apts. 
mo. Call: Select Properties (320) Heat paid, ale, d/w, parking. very www.hjortchiropractic.com 

253-1 154. close. Excel Prop. 251-6005. 

SHOTS CAN KI.LL • 

uy a quali 
ail- n re 

Buy a /lac. Ge a f ee iPod r everyday 
education d scount sa\l'e u . The r 
is o I)' good m J 28 2005. 

ac 

UrliveBiy t.ore 
20'4thAYe 42 

· tCloud , 
(32:0) 30B-49 

~ thorizEd Campus Rese 
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The SCSU Women's Center is pleased to present the Fall 2005 Women on Wednesday series entitled, 

This Women on 

SEPTEMBER 21 

The "F Word" - Feminism in 2005 
Presenters: Laura Selin, Julie Ingmire Semlnitis, 
Chanmany Sysengchanh and Song Vue 

T Y, SEPTEMBER 27 

Keynote Presentation 
5:00-6:30 p.m. 
Ritsche Auditorium, Stewart Hall 

\. (reception to follow) 

Contaminated Without Consent: How Pol 
in Air, Food and Water Violate Human Ri 

Presenter: Sandra Steingraber 

SEPTEMBER 28 

Communicating with Authenticity, 
Connection and Feminine Power 

Presenter: Julie Lynch 

OCTOBER 5 

Speaking Up and Speaking Out 
Against Relationship Abuse 

Presenters: Debra Schroeder and a woman who has 
experienced domestic violence 

OCTOBER 12 

Sex, Lies and Alcohol 
In commemoration of 2005 Homecoming and National 
Colleaiate Alcohol Awareness Week. 

Presenter: Lynette Sickler 

S1.CloodSlalelJrl,fflrtyvaluesdivefs<tyo4alkrds,lncl.ldi,gbldnollinlleclto1>Ce,.andllh
ricily(lulstnementat......,S1CloodSlat1edlwgblgene--. TTY· 1-llOO-627-3529SCSU1san,_aciion/equa! __ and_U.Smolerolconbe 

madeavalableinanaltemativeformal.Contadthe~oraoencyisledal»,le.. 

OCTOBER 19 
Desperate Measurements 

Presenters: Seal Dwyer, Ngazl 
and Natasha Gontesky 

Women peak Out! 
: Cirri& Hewitt, Decontee Kofa and Ruth Sherman 

NOVEMBER 9 

Our Sexual Lives: Writing your own script 
Presenters: Melissa Hansen and Jessica Lourey 

NOVEMBER 16 

Trailblazing Voices: Minnesota Women in Sports 
Presenters: Jeanne Arth, Jean Freeman, Sandy Peterson 
and Kathleen Ridder 

NOVEMBER 30 

Women and AIDS: It's time to turn up the volume 
In commemoration of World AIDS Day-December 1 

Presenter: Leah Westberry 

DECEMBER 7 

Conflict Resolution: Is your volume too high or too low? 
Presenters: Vanessa Birkle and Dr. Jeff Ringer 

ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY 
A lradilion of ex cellence and opportun it y 
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Per£ ect 
Continued from Page 14 Huskies kick in loss 

Deshazer also said the next 
few weeks would be a struggle 
for the Huskies. 

"We've got to go to work 

~e~h~~es:d~~!~ec:;;3;~: 
big games coming up for us. 
~~: r~~~':[t.~ames will be re-

The Huskies next five games 
are all conference games, with 

~~e a~:'.11 f~~I:1~u~~t~s ~~~~ 
coming. 

Deshazer said he appreci
ated the defence 's hard work. 

kie~;
1
11ae:s~1Ji;~si,J~e kn~~~ 

for their offense. This year we 
probably have the best defense 
m the conference," Deshazer 
said. "It takes a lot of pressure 
off the offense." 

Deshazer added that hav-

~ntfe~J~ ~~;;"; e~i~~ [~~ 
field. 

"It's nice when it's not a 
shoot out," Deshazer said." 14-0 
is a lot better than 14-10. With
out the pressure of needing to 
score, we can be a lot more re
laxed." 

Deshazer said he thought the 
Huskies had a good start so far 
th

is.,Yi'~·ve ut up some good 
numbers offensively and de-

r.13J/';(¥s j~sral,:tP;}~~~:. sna~~ 
we have to step it up. We don't 
want to be a team that chokes on 
it in the end." 

Kaczor said the team was 
looking foreward to the Manka
to game. 

"It's a rivalry game," Kaczor 
said. "Both teams are usually 
ready to play, and it's the open
ing to the conference season." 

Kaczor said he was thrilled 

Josh Fox 

STAFF WRITER 

The best game the soccer 
team has played came in a 3-2 

~!~ha~kr~~t~fn~:.W Coach 
"This was the best game we 

have played so far," McGuiness 
said. 

In a game that saw three lead 
changes and five total goals the 
H usk1es could not keep up with :~-0~t~. prowess of Minne-

nie 1~n~~~taf~3;;!t~~e~tio~T; 
for the third time this season as 
the Huskies record fell to 3-5. 

wayTh;r~~n~;fu~\~{~ :\~h 
the Bulldogs as senior Pam 

~~s~nfth~afi;idi~dngo~7iri.fn1J 
the SCSU defender before put
ting the ball over Brendel's head 
into the back of the net. 

After the goal the Bulldois 
were able to trap the Huskies m 
their own zone for the majority 
of the half. 

SCSU seemed to come out 
flat in the second half as UMD 
kept possession for the first part 

?Jh~~e i~~-y~~s~1f;!/1 Jl~\~~ 
~~~e:;enn°~h~ ,~a~ f~~\;1be!: 
a0X~i;w;:n~~~~0M0:~~r~ 
Sauer 's second of the season. 

Junior Trista Cooke led the 
way for the Huskies second 11oal 
when she raced down the nght 
side of the field and around two 
Bulldog defenders before dish
ing it off to sophomore Kortney 

for ~f.n~e~~~ft~
1
t':?'ht~v!tfti'e first 

opportunity to show that we're 
gonna malic a run for the title in 
!he conference this year," Kac-
1.or said. 

J:ff ~~t~~ie b~:~t ~~ ~!:di~~ 
goal was Yager's first of the sea
son and for snake bitten Cooke it 
was her first point of the season 
as she picked up the helper. 

KIMIKO ASAKURA/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

SCSU Forward Trista Cooke (right) tries to make a goal for the second point while Briana Francisco of University 
of Minnesota Duluth attempts to catch the ball Sunday afternoon at Husky Stadium. Minnesota Duluth bested the 
Huskies 3-2. 

"W e do not 
wan L to be the team 
that chokes in the 
end." 

Ed Deshazer 
WIDE RECEIVER 

The Bulldogs fought right 

~i~\f~stngd!i:~s~f f~~i51~~a~d 
off for tfMD as a two-on-one 
breakaway resulted in a game 
tying goal. The goal scored by 
senior Sarah Noonan came af
ter the Bulldogs overloaded the 
left side of the field and ended 

~b1::~h !~ ~bn G~~~~rho was 
A leadloci ensued as both 

teams fought to break the tie late 
in the second half and as play got 

rough junior Savannah Swanson 
was cal led for a foul at the top 
of the box. . 

"I think that was a bad call 
~~e~tll:fe;;,~;'.' McGuiness said 

The foul resulted in a free 

~~~e f~bl~~o ~~ll1~TI~:'~~c~hnei-
ing sent the bafi on net, Brendel 
made a save but the rebound 
came out to a wide open Lisa 
Lerud who put it in the back of 
the net and gave UMD the win-

INTERVIEWING: 

Five or more 

sunburns 

double your risk 

of developing 

skin cancer. 

FOR HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 

17's VOLLEYBALL 
COACH 

HUTCHINSON MN JO'S 

REQUIRMENTS: High Intensity, High skill, 
Advanced knowledge of the game, January
June season. Will travel to many 
tournaments. - --

Protect your skin. 
www.aad.org • 888.462.DERM 

TOP WEEKLY PAY, MILIAGE PAY 
TOURNAMENT PAY 

EXCELLENT PRACTICE FACILITY 

CONTACT: Bill Murtha 
320-224-6602 

ning goal with about ten minutes 

to g~~~ ~~s~~~ere not able to 
get on the attack after the goal 
and the game ended in a 3-2 loss 
forSCSU. 

The loss puts SCSU 0-2 in 
NCC play but coach and players 
alike were happy with how the 

tea~.f~f l~iM a game that all 11 
players on the team gave a I JO 
percent, usually it is only five 
or six players you get that from, 

but today everybody on the field 
gave it their all," McGuiness 
said. 

was s~rs~o;i~~p~~~~e !~~ns~~ 
loss but happy with her team's 
effort in the game, "we commu
nicated very well today, we are 
proud of how we played." 

McGuiness said the young 
team was still coming together 
but she is seein~ improvement in 

the ~~~l~~;!r~ %~)0~r ~:;;g 

also thought that although it was 
a Joss for the team, it was a good 
showing. We played hard today, 
we have had some problems on 
the road but we played good to
day, we were always the first to 
the ball," she said. 

The Huskies wilJ travel to 
Mankato Friday to take on the 
rival Mavericks in their third 
conference game as they look to 
snap their losing streak and pick 
up their first conference win. 

how can you keep 
a kid off drugs? 

The truth is, a little of your time can make a lifetime 
of difference. Because kids with something to do 
are less likely to do drugs. YOII ca■ help. For more 
information on drug prevention programs in your 
community, call or visit: 

1 877 KIDS 313 
www.youcanhelpklds.org 

Oflitt of N,uon.il Drug Control Policy 

Looking good on the outside begins by 
being strong on the inside. That's 
because later in life, especially for 
women, strong bones help prevent 
fractures and height 

loss. Your window ■ 
to build maximum 
bone density is now, _ 

during your late 
teens and early twenties. So eat 
wisely, get plenty of calcium and 
vitamin D, and do weight-bearing 
exercises every day. 
To devise a plan that's 
right for you, go to ■ -"'"'"· trTNP.wkN'llltlll 

Gll•GsMC..'°'9 ---....--
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Vikes lose big 
The hype and 

optimism sur
rounding the Vi
kings 2005 sea
son has now been 

___ ...., replaced by only 

Jay frustration and 

_ C_o_r_n_ ~=~~ould be 
What every

one thought would be a fun 
season fi lied with victories has 
turned into a nightmare lhat Vi
king fans won 't be waking up 
from any time soon. 

While a long season of foot
ball still remains, Viking fans 
should be embarrassed about 
their team's performance thus 
far. The team has exactly one 
touchdown through two games 
and gave up over 500 yards to 
a Bengal team that took great 
pleasure in exploiting a weak 
and tired Viking defense. 

Turnover after turnover 
have ended drive after drive and 
placing blame on others is all 
anyone seems capable of doing. 

I've tried hard to find a 
bright spot on this team, or at 
least a reason to have hope, but 
my search has proven fruitless. 
I've watched a lot of football 
through the season 's first two 
weeks and the Vikings are far 
and away the worst team I've 
seen. 

Even teams like the lowly 
Browns and Dolphins have 
shown flashes of potential while 
the Vikings have continued to 
trip all over themselves on their 
way to accumulating two em
barrassing losses. 

I place most of the blame for 
this lackl uster season squarely 
on the shoulders of head coach 
Mike Tice. Everyone likes to 
think Tice is a great coach and a 
smart football man, but the truth 
is he isn't either. 

His ineffective leadership 
and poor game planning have 
contributed more to the Viking's 
plight than anything or anyone 
else and the time has come for 
his dismissal. 

Tice has come up short time 
and again in big games, and 
his true mediocrity has been 
revealed now that he has lost 
the best wide receiver in the 
league. · 

Despite all of the fault one 
can find with Tice, the fact of the 
matter is that he doesn't handle 
the ball or pursue ball carriers. 

Daunte Culpepper bas re
vealed himself to be an aver
age quarterback who has lost 
the receiver that made life easy 
for him. Anyone could put up 
the numbers Culpepper accu
mulated last year with defenses 
being forced to play seven men 
back on nearly every play with 
Randy Mo son the field. 

Moss· departure has enabled 
opposing defen es to be much 
more creative with their defen
sive play calling, and Culpepper 
has been confused by defensive 
schemes that every other quar
terback in the league has grown 
accustomed to. 

Culpepper should spend less 
time sulking on the sidelines 
and more time trying to connect 
with his teammates if he has 
any intention on leading this 
team to the playoffs. What the 
overrated Culpepper needs is to 
be sat down and given a lesson 
on the finer points of teamwork 
and professionalism. 

Culpepper, although tal
ented, just doesn't seem to 
possess the leadership skills or 
confidence an NFL quarterback 
needs to have if his team has 
any chance at a playoff birth. 

While Culpepper proves an 
easy scapegoat, his supporting 
cast leaves something to be de
sired as well. An offensive line 
suffering from injury and inex
perience has allowed jailbreak 
after jailbreak to penetrate the 
backfield and no quarterback 
can effectively operate under 
those conditions. 

The loss of Pro Bowl center 
Matt Birk in the preseason is one 
the offensive line will be trying 
to compensate for all year, but 
a loss that championship teams 
effectively deal with. After two 
short weeks we can all see that 
the Vikings are no such team. 

ln addition to shoddy play 
from the quarterback and of
fensive line unit, a dreadfully 
underachieving corps of receiv
ers and running backs add to the 
offense's woes. No back in the 
NFL has gotten off to as bad a 
start as Michael Bennett. I ex
pect him to be beached as early 
as this week. 

Losing two fumbles in any 
game is bad enough, but losing 
them on soft tackles in the mid
dle of scoring drives will drive 
any coach crazy. This team was 
counting on Bennett to return to 

his Pro Bowl form of 2003, but 
all indications point to him join
ing the growing list of Viking 
hasbeeos. Mo Williams, Mar
cus Robinson and Nate Burlson 
round out a core of skill players 
that have done absolutely noth
ing to help the team 's cause. 

Things are even worse on 
the other side of the ball. 

Toe performance registered 
by the Viking's defense Sunday 
against the Bengals reminded 
fans bow far removed their 
squad is from the days of the 
purple people eaters and how 
much room there is to improve. 
If I were in charge of this team 
I would begin the process of 
scrapping everything and start
ing fresh instead of adding ag
ing veterans like Darren Sharper 
and Fred Smoot who, although 
effective, slow down an already 
slow defense. 

Everyone saw the Bengals 
shred a Viking defense that lit
erally couldn ' t catch its breath 
Sunday. If the defense is tired 
now, I hate to see what condi
tion they'll be in when facing 
teams like the Eagles later in 
the season. 

Mike Tice shou ld take per
sonal responsibility for the de
fense"s lack of conditioning. I 
would like to know what Tice 
used the preseason to accom
plish because his players aren ' t 
in shape and his team's execu
tion is pitiful. 

I've gone down the Viking 
roster and the only player I can 
give an above average mark to 
is Chris Kluwe-the punter. 
K.luwe's punts are averaging 
46.5 yards, a figure most punt
ers would trade an ear for, and 
above all he is consistent. The 
Vikings have been plagued by 
an ineffective kicking game 
during recent years, but K.luwe 
may have solved that problem. 

In short, the Vikings have 
become the laughing stock of 
the league and their leaderless 
play has become the embarrass-
ment of Minnesota. · 

No team starting 0-2 made 
the playoffs last year and I don 't 
expect that to change when this 
season is complete. 

A Viking playoff birth is 
contingent on too many things 
to be considered realistic, but 
that won't stop fans from be
lieving it's possible. 

Weekend sports scoreboard 
Football 
NCC Standings 
Team: NCC 
scsu 0 0 
NorthDakota 0 0 
SouthDakota 0 0 
Nebraska-Omaha 0 0 
Augustana 0 0 
Duluth 0 0 
MinnesotaState o o 
ResultsSatunlay 

SCSU 38, Northern State 7 
GamesSatu~ 

SCSU at Minnesota State, Mankato 
SCSU 38, Northern State 7 

Overall 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
3 1 
3 1 
1 3 

ScorebyQuarter, 1 2 3 4 F 
scsu 14 7 7 10 38 
Northem State o o 7 o 7 
Scoring Summary: 
1st Quarter 
07:16 SCSU- Matt Bir1<el 1 yd run (Shawn 

Braooagelkick),9plays80yaros3:19, NSU 
0,SCSU7 

02:3SSCSU-EdlJeShazef5ydpassfrom 
DanielKaczor(ShawnBraunagelkick), 7 

2
nd'a;J:s 2:29. NSU 0, SCSU 14 

03:49 SCSU - Ryan Koch 37 yd pass from Daniel 
Kaczor(SllawnBraunagelkick), 12plays84 

3~~1~tsu o, scsu 21 

09:31 SCSU - Matt Bir1<el 6 yd run (Shawn 
Braunagel kick), 9 plays 69 yams 3:59, NSU 
0, SCSU28 

03:35 NSU - Ginsbach, Wade 13 yd pass from 
Russell,John(Arial,Clintonkick),4plays23 
yards 0:55, NSU 7, SCSU 28 

4th Quarter 
10:44 scsu -Da,yn Ptoeckel'n 4 yd pass from 

DanielKaczor(SllawnBraunagelkick),8 
plays 87 yards 3:56, NSU 7, SCSU 3S 

02:11 SCSU -Shawn Braunagel 22 yd field goal. 
12 plays 61 yaros 6:34, NSU 7, SCSU 38 

Team Totals 
NSU SCSU 

FIRST DOWNS........ . .. 16 29 
RUSHES-YARDS(NET]......... 23-62 47-241 
PASSING YDS (NET].......... 168 295 
PassesAtt-C-Omp-lnt....... 36-19-0 32-23-0 
TOTAL OFFEN PlAYS-YARDS .. .59-230 79-536 
Fl.lllbleRett.ms-Yaros........ I).() I).() 

PuntRetums-Yaros.......... 1-7 6-35 
KickoffRett.ms-Yaros......... 5-113 2-38 
lnteroeptionRetums-Yaros.... I).() I).() 

Punts(Numbef-Avg)...... 9-36.7 3-36.7 
Ft1T1bles-lost....... Hl 3-1 
Penalties-Varos..... 12-83 15-110 
PossessionTme ....... ·-···· 26:05 3!!:55 
Thvd-DownCoovorsions ..•...•. 3of 13 8of13 
Fcutt>-DownConversions...... 0of0 0of 1 
Red-ZoneScores-Clmces...... 1-1 5-5 

~~1~1r~~ards. .. ___ 3-6 2-13 

RUSHING: 
NorthemState-Bentfey,Johnny 15-al; 
Russelt, John7-2; /J,jY;,,Greg1-0. st. Cloud 
State-llrewMeyer21-120;MattBil1cef16-
116; Daniel Kaczor 6-7; Tyson Descamps 
4-mioos2. 

PASSING: 
Northemstate-Russell,John18-35-0-
150;Johnson,Tumer1-1-0-18.St.Cloud 
State-Danie1Kaczor21-29-0-270;Mike 
Hanvnerseng2-3-0-25. 

RECEIVING: 
Northern State-Ginsbach, Wade 6-61; 
Stamps,Mif(e4-35;Johnsoo, Tumer3-19; 
Cahoy, Mike2-20; /J,jY;,,Greg1-18;Fetert, 
Aaron1-6;Bentfey, Johnny1-5;Wolf, M<fy 
t-2.st.CloudState-~Kocll7-130; Ed 

DeShazer 6-90; Daryn Ploeckelm 4-26; Drew 
Meyer2-10; RyanJensen1-18;John Hackett 
t-11 ; CodyRysewyk 1-7; Matt Birl<el 1-3. 

lt-lTERCEPTIONS: 
NorthemState-None.st.Cloud State-None. 

FUMBlfS: 
NorthemState-Russetf,John t-0.st.Cloud 
State-RyanKocll1-0;Daniel Kaczort-0; 
llrewMeyert-1. 

SACKS(UA-Aj: 
NorthemState-Johnson, llryarl-O; H~. A.J. 
0-t; Griffith, Matt 1-0;Bowman, Kaleb0-1 . St. 
Cloud State-Joe Niehaus 1-0; Kelly Gilchrist 
1-0. . 

TACKLES (UA-Aj: 
Northem State-Hegerfeld, Jaci< 3-6; Betts, 

Stept,on 1-10; Wanen, Shawn 4-5; Tupou, 
Veaila3-6;Lata,Una3-6;McGrube<, Nate 
5-2;0uinn,Austin3-4;Beulah, Nate2-5; 
McClellan,Ctvis 2-3; Griffrth, Malt 1-3; 
Bowman,Kaleb1-3;Le8run,Josh1-3; 
Johnson,llryar1-2;HiQ, A.J. o-3; Gaines, 
Fitz 1-1 ; Beard, Mike 1-1; Sefland, Craig 0-2; 
Shields,Ryan1-0; NitlT1ata, Keri1-0; 0riscotl, 
Chuck0-1; Schuldt, Eric0-1; Bowman, Kyte 
0-1 .St.CloudState-PhilipHedlof3-4;Aaron 
LaPoilte2-5;Marf<Hende<>on1-6;Mttchell 
Denne4-2;ChadEly3-2; KeflyGilchrist 
2-2;JustinBiebigha2-1 ;TateWheelert-2; 
Tyle<Krueger1-2; JoeNiehaus 1-2;Charlie 
Cosgrov 1-1; Ryan Kees 1-1; Matt Mclagan 
H ; RichardMagembe l-1;.JordanKron 
1-1 ; Michael Graham 1-1; Nolan Oliver 0-2; 
BarrettFlatt0-2;CaJePulczilski0-1 ;Sean 
Stol<es0-1 . 

GAME INFORMATION: 
Stadium: Husky Stadium, Attendance: 4011 , 
Ktckoff time: 6 pm, Erd of Gaine: 8:59 pm 
Totalelapsedtime:2:59, 0fflCials:Referee: 
Johnlieser;Umpire: Mikecan-;l.ilesman: 
Mike Trewick; Lile judge: Tm McGowan; 
Back judge: Tom Gillund; Field judge: Marl< 
Gelle; Sidejudge:DaleFroese;Scorer:Marty 
Sundvall;Temperature: 66F Wlld:S10-15 
Weathe<:Sunny, thendarl<out 

Volleyball 
NCC Standings 
Team: NCC Overai 
Nebraska-Omaha 0 0 7 4 
MinnesotaState 0 0 5 6 
MinnesotaDuluth t 0 10 2 
NorthDakota 1 0 7 6 
Augustana 1 1 9 4 
SouthDakota 0 1 5 9 
St.CloudState 0 1 4 7 

North Central Region Poll 
Team o...all 
1 MmesotaD.ltuth 4-3-0 
2 hJgustana 0-3-4 
3 Nebraska-Omaha 2-1-2 
4 St.CloudState 1-0-1 
5 SouthDakota 0-0-0 
6 NorthDakota 0-0-0 
7 Mivlesota State 0-0-0 

Football 
NFC Central Standings 
Team: NFC Overal 
Detroit 1 1 1 
Chicago 1 t 
GreenBay 0 2 
Minnesota 0 2 
ResultsSunday 

Cincilnati 37, Minnesota 8 
Chicago38, Delroil6 
Clewtand26,GrlenBay24 
Games~ 

Cincinnati 37, Vikings 8 

ScorebyQuarter, 1 2 
Vikilgs o o 
Bengals 1413 
Scoring Summary: 
1st Quarter 

F 
8 
37 

TD 00:52 Chad Johnson 70 yd Pass From 
Camon Palmer (Shayne Graham Kick) Drive: 2 
plays, 72yds,:47Mim.0,Cin. 7 
TD7:41 T.J.Houshmandz.adeh12ydPass 
From Camon Palmer (Shayne Graham Kick) 
Drive: 8plays.48yds,4:48Minn.0,Cin. 14 

2nd Quarter 
FG9:58ShayneGraham40ydOrive:9plays, 
62yds, 5:32Mim.0, Cin.17 
FGt1 :41 SllayneGraham29ydDrive:4 
plays,4yds, 1:23MiM.0,Ch20 
TD 14:48MattSchobel8yd PassFrom 
Camon Palmer (Shayne Graham l(,ck) Drive: 8 

3
rd'o~:r•• 1:41 Minn. 0, Cin. 27 

TD 12:54 T.J. Houshmandzadeh 16 Yd Run 
(ShayneGrahamKick)Drive:1 plays, 16yds, 
:08MiM.0, Cin.34 

4th Quarter 
FG 9:19 Shayne Graham 30 Yd Drive: 13 
plays,67yds,7:25Mim.0Cil.37 
TDt1:43DaunteCulpeppe,5YdRl.w\ 
(DaunteCufpepperPassToMarcusRobinson 
ForTwo-PointConversion) Orive: 7plays,82 
yds,2:17Mm8,Cin.37 

Team Totals 

FIRST DOWNS 
RUSHES-YARDS (NET] 
PASSINGYDS(NET) 
PassesAtt-Comp-lnt 
TOTAL YARDS 
P\.ntRetums-Yaros 
Kicf<oflRetums-Yaros 
lnteroeptionRetums-Yaros 
Punts(Nll!lber-Avg) 
Fumbles 
Penalties-Varos 
PossessionTme 
Thid-OownCoovorsions 
Fou1h-Oown Conversions 
Sacks 

Individual Totals: 
RUSHING: 

Mim. Clnclmati 
21 28 
14-77 39-167 
221· 337 
21-37-5 27-40-1 
304 504 
1-5 2-15 
&-101 1-18 
1-0 5-38 
3-46.7 3-41 .7 
2 0 
7-49 17-115 
21:20 38:40 
5of9 8of17 
0ol 0 1of1 
0 2 

Mm.-M.Bemett3-36; M. Moore&-29; D. 
Cufpepper2-10TD1 ;M.Wmns1-2 
Cit-A.Johnson 22-90;C. Peny9-47; T. 
Houstmandzacleh 2-24 TD 1; C. Paknet 4-3; 
J.Johnson2-3 

PASSING: 
CIATT YDS AVG TD INT 
Mivlesota-D. Cufpepper 
21f37 236 6.4 
Crocimati-C. Painer 
27/40 337 8.4 
RECEMNG: 

REC/YDS AVG TD LG 
Milnesola 
T.Tayfor 7n5 10.7 
N. Ebleson 3148 16.0 
T. Wiiamsoo 2/44 22.0 
M.Rollinson2/40 20.0 
J.W,ggi,53117 5.7 
M.Moore2/I 3.5 
J.Kleilsasserl/6 6.0 
M. Bemett 1/-1 -1.0 
Cilci1nati 
C.Johnson7/139 19.9 1 
T.Houstmandzacleh515511 .01 
C.Herry 4145 11.3 0 
M.Schobef2/'J6 18.0 1 
C.Peny 4133 8.3 0 
T.Peny 1/13 13.0 0 
R.Kely 2/1 3.5 0 
K.Walter 1/6 6.0 0 
R.Johnson l/3 3.0 0 

19 
19 
23 
21 
10 
5 
6 
0 

70 
19 
15 
28 
11 
13 
5 
6 
3 

Bible Study 

• Tuesdays 
5-6 pm 
Wil's Place Newman 

• Wednesdays 
12-12:30 pm 
Oak Room Atwood 

cathonc Student 
Community 

251,3260 

396 Flr.t A~oue South 
(just up tf1e .m.et mm Mttdie4I Hall) 

Former Evolutionist, 
Dave Nutting Presents 
the Scientific Case 
for Creation 

September 22nd 
Thursday, 12 noon 
Cascade Room 
Atwood Memoria 
(Upper Level) 
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Dave Nutting desaibes himself as a "former evolutionist" who careful~ studied the scientific issues 
and by the power of the Ho~ Spirit became convinced of the truth of creation. Currently the director of 
the Alpha Omega Institute and publisher of the bimonth~ newsletter Think and Believe, he and h~ wife 
Mary Jo travel and speak extensive~ at churdles, schools, conventions and seminars. Both hold M.S. 
degrees-Dave in mathematics and geology, and Mary Jo in biology with a science education emphasis
both have taught at the high school and college level. 

http://www.discovercreation.orr} 
Hosted by Maranatha Christian Fellowship I www.spirittonned.com 



SPORTS 
CALENDAR OF 

EVENTS 

TODAY 
•Broom ball 
Intramural Broomball 
League entries of $20 due 
at 5 p.m. at the Student 
Recreation center. 

•Tech Soccer 
Girls Tech High School vs 
Fergus Falls H.S . 7 p.m. 
Husky Stadium. Student 
cost $3. 

THURSDAY 
•H.S. Soccer 
Sartell boys vs. Brainerd 
H.S. 7 to 9 p.m. Husky 
Stadium. Student cost $3. 

FRIDAY 
•Badminton 
lntralmural Badminton 
Toumeamnet entries due 
at 5 p.m. Student Recre
at ion enter. Free entry. 

SATURDAY 
•Scouts Hoop-Off 
Boy couts play with 
portable hoops on tennis 
courts in a hocip-off9 :30 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Student 
cot $3. 

•Volleyball 
4 to 6 p.m. Halenbeck 
Hal l. Huskies vs Neb. 
Omaha. Free with student 
fD. 

Huskies remain perfect 
Erik Anderson 

SPORTS EDITOR 

While the Huskies remain 
undefeated , they still stri ve for 
a better game. 

In Saturday's win over 
Northern State the big story 
wasn't the Huskies racking up 
the points, it was them racking 
up over I 00 yards in penalties. 

Matt Birkel again led the 
Huskies, having another game 
with over 100 yards rushing, 
making it his seventh straight 
game of such a performance. 

Birkel's performance also 
added his name as the third 
Husky player to reach 4,000 ca
reer ru hing yards. 

Not only did Birkel have 
a good game with two touch
downs, quarterback Dan Kaczor 
and his receivers did too. 

Kaczor threw for 270 yards 
and three touchdowns. 

Kaczor passed 10 senior 
wide receiver Ed DeShazer fo r 
a touchdown in the first quarter 
and Ryan Koch in the second. 

Shawn Braunagel, a enior 
place kicker, went 5-for-5 in 
point afters for the night. 

The Huskies offense tallied 
536 total yards for the night, as 
opposed to 230 yards for North
ern State. 

Deshazer said the team was 
careless on Saturday. 

"We came out and put up a 
lot of points," Deshazer sa id . 
"But we played really sloppy as 
a team." 

Deshazer was speaking 
about the penalties the Huskies 
inccured durring the game. 

"We had a lot of pena lties," 
Deshazer sa id . ·•we came out 
playing to their level, not ours. 
There were alot of mental mis
takes. Our heads weren't in the 
game." 

The Huskies incured 15 pen
alties for 11 0 yards while the 
Wolves incurcd 12 for 83 yard , 
a combined total of 27 penalties 
for the game. 

Huskies quarterba k Dan 
Kaczor said the penalties hin
dered the Huskies offense. 

"The penalties kept us out of 
a rhythm," Kaczor said. "They 
killed a couple of drives where 
we should have gotten points. If 
we hadn't shot ourselves in the 
foot on a couple of drives, the 

KELL SANDERSON/ VISUALS EDITOR 
Huskies runnin~ back Matt Birkel-fends off Northern State defensive back Una Latu in the first ~uarter of Saturday 
SlP-~~•!~J'~r~ cJ~~;~fi~~~~~iaq::r_e with 116 yards rushed and two touchdowns. The Huskies tieat Northern State 

score would have been higher." 
Deshazer said the Huskies 

were lucky they had a good de
fense. 

"We can't afford to give 
(the opposing team) that many 
yards," Deshazer said. " It 's hard 
to give up that many yards and 
still win a game." 

Kaczor said he thought 

things could have gone better in 
the game. 

"We didn 't come out with 
the intensity we needed," Kac
zor said. "Although we got the 
wi n, there are things that could 
have been better or worked on 
more." 

Kaczor said the defense was 
still playing very well. 

"The defense is playing ex
tremely well , and takes pres
sure off the offense," Kaczor 
said. "ln a night like last night, 
the defense really picks (the of
fense) up. Where we didn ' t have 
the best night, we still got the 
win ." 

Deshazer said the gloves had 
come off, in the coming weeks, 

the games would get harder. 
"It 's our main goal to get 

ready for Mankato," Deshazer 
said. "No matter what (Manka
to 's) record (2-2) has been or is, 
they' re always a tough team and 
play us tough. It 's our goal to 
beat them." 
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Volleyball continues to fall Huskies get 
Nate Landwehr 

STAFF WRITER 

TheSCSU volleyball mount
ed several comebacks against 

o. 17 ranked Augustana Col
lege. but Augustana proved too 
tough for SCSU to keep them 
up as the Huskies lost 3-1. 

SCSU's record on the season 
now stands at 4-7 as they start 
out conference play in the North 
Central Conference at 0-1. 

The Huskies found them
selves trailing early in each of 
the four sets Saturday at Halen
beck Hall. 

SCSU tied up the first set 
during the midd le of play and 
gained the lead near the end. but 
Augustana fought back and took 
it 33-31. 

The econd set tarted out 
the same, but the Huskie were 
able to come back again and 
then hold off Augustana to win 
the set 30-26. 

Augustana was able to keep 
SCSU from applying any sus
tained pre sure to make a come
back in the third et and rolled 
to a 30-8 win. 

The Huskies made a charge 
at Augustana during the middle 
of the fourth set, however, Au
gu tana took back control and 
won the set 30-17 to capture the 
match. 

Junior Meghan McGee said 
the team played well for peri
ods. but has a few area to work 
on. 

•·we played a really good 
middle game and good at the 
end, but we need a better tart." 
McGee aid. 

SCSU head coach Patricia 
Mickow said having to come 
from behind each set add more 
pressure to the tea.m's play. 

" It 's a mental challenge 
when you look at the scoreboard 
and see that you're down five 
and you have to play errorless 
ball ," Mickow said. 

Junior Lindsey Gothe said it 
is important to start out well and 
be the first team to five points 

JASON CLARK/CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHER 

Kristin sgeedlini(left) converses with Deanne Pieper before their Pcame ~ainst Au
Pn~~~?iur-fW~i~e~l~~~areira~~~~~beck Hall. Although the Huskies orced ugustana 

to avoid that challenge. She 
added that they ould have exe
cuted better. but there were still 
some po itives to take from the 
match. 

'They (Augustana) are a 
really tough team and we took 
one et. so we know we can beat 
tough teams like that: · Gothe 
said. ·'We need to play the entire 
game and not just be atisfied 
with parts."' 

Mickow aid the team need 
to concentrate on playing their 
sy tern in order to make fewer 
errors. She also said they need 
to work on taking and maintain
ing the lead to avoid having to 
come back. 

McGee said the team will 

improve upon their positive 
and try to work out their weak
nesses. 

·'We have work to do, but 
I'm confident we·ll make the 
right change ;· McGee aid. 

McGee a.id starting out 0-1 
in a conference a demanding as 
the NCC was not how the Hus
kies wanted to tart. but there is 
plenty of time to tum it around. 

--rfs a tough conference:· 
McGee said. ·'You always have 
to come out and play. If we come 
out and play hard we·ll come 
out tough in the conference. We 
have a lot of season left." 

SCS next play Tuesday in 
a non-{;onference match at o. 7 
Concordia-St. Paul. 

Gothe said this should be 
another difficult match and that 
the team will have to work for 
a win. 

.. They're just as tough, or 
tougher, than Augustana," Go
the said. "We can't just expect 
things to happen we have to 
make things happen." 

Mickow said the match 
against Augu tana will help 
them prepare for Concordia-St. 
Paul. 

·•we know what our weak
nes e are:· Mickow said. 
·'We 've been working on them 
in preseason. We' ll be ~eady 
this Tuesday for Concordia-St. 
Paul. I'm confident of that.'" 

new coa·ch 
Steven Bader 

CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

When SCSU head baseball 
coach Denny Lorsung needed 
to find new a pitching coach this 
year, he looked no further than 
one of his former players, Chase 
Nelson. 

"Chase knows what we ' re 
trying to do and he has four 
years of experience around 
here," Lorsung said. "He knows 
many of the players and he 
knows the league." 

Nelson, a former team cap
tain , pitched for four years on 
the SCSU baseball team. He is 
originally from Pequot Lakes 
and said he chose to attend 
SCSU because it was close to 
home. Nelson walked onto the 
SCSU baseball team bis fresh
men year despite getting schol
arship offers from schools in 
Wisconsin. He was recruited to 
play at SCSU, but did not re
ceive an ath letic scholarship. 

elson said the transition 
from player to coach ha been a 
tough one thu far. 

"I've been to practice the 
last three or four days and I 
want to get out there and play 
so it's been kind of hard,'' 'el
son said. " I played with some of 
these guy for three year . but 
this should be fun."' 

One of elson 's former 
teammates. junior pitcher Ryan 
Carl on. is excited about work
ing with his old colJeague. 

'"I know what elson) 
brings to the table, and l know 
what he expects from u ." Carl
on stated. ·'It's nice to know 

wheresomeonestand oncertain 
i ues and I know from playing 
with him where he stands.'" 

Lor ung said he believes 
Nelson can be a valuable in
structor for the Huslae pitching 
taff. 

" I think the most important 
thing he can teach them is to try 
to understand how to pitch, not 
just to try and get everyone out 
on trikes," Lorsung said. "He 
can teach them to work at it, not 
just in the games on the mound, 
but in practice too." 

Carlson agreed with his 
coach. 

"He pitched in college for 
four years so he has a lot of 
valuable experience. He can tell 

.us what to do during different 
game situations, how to act on 
the field and just be good ball
players," Carlson said. 

According to Nelson, the 
pitching staff has looked good 
so far. 

"We have a lot of returning 
guys that have looked impres
sive," elson aid. 

With the guidance of Nel
son, the Huskies hope the pitch
ers can do their part this spring. 

"We have high expecta
tions," Carlson said about the 
pitching staff. " I think we're go
ing to be very good. We have a 
lot of junior and seniors on our 
team and each of us has two or 
three years experience already. 
This is the year to put it all to
gether." 

Lorsung said he expects hi 
staff to be competitive under the 
guidance of elson. 

"I expect that (the pitch
ers) throw strikes, get ahead 
in the count and keep us close. 
Hopefully then we can hit well 
enough to win a couple ball
games,'" said Lorsung. 

Although the change from 
player 10 coach may not be an 
easy one for elson, be said he 
has valued his experience with 
the Husky baseball team. 

·'Toe best part about base
ball (at SCSU) is that it's given 
me an opportunity to keep play
ing the game," Nelson said. 
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